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t 
THE 

TE RPRE 
TO THE 

^EAV BTk 

E B A B S R, 

^His ingenioui 2kce^ Utelj fuhUP’t 
in Italy, (where *twas Frinted in. 
Latin,) and thence come to the 

hands of the Interpreter i was thought jit to 
be Englijh*di chkjlj u^on this occajionj That 
the Stationer^ that hath Printed it^ didjUjott 
information given Him^cf the Kalaable 
Contents thereof ^ earnejlly fpllicne ^ that 
it might forth-with be fut into Lan; 

kaize\ he not onlj conceivinr^ that there 



To the Reader^ 
hdng Viov^ verj litle or no commerce he- 
tween the Engliili Book-fellers ^ md thofe 
of Italy, the conveyance of this Book^ {as tt 
doth of others x]\QtQ Printed) into England 
would prove very tardy ^ hut alfo conjider- 
ing-i that though within a reajonable time 
fome Copies of it fbouldcome over^yet there 
would not he enough of them, to ferve all 
forts of curious Englijh-Men, nor even that 
number of Englijh Readers verfed in the 
Latin Longue^ which this Conftdet able jyif 

■courfe is like to meet with, forafmuch as it 
gtveth very fair hopesyThat by a due weigh- 
mg of the particularSy therein laid downy 
the jagacious Inquireri into Nature may be 
much affifted to penetrate into the true knotb' 
ledge of one of the Great MaiTes of the 
World, the E ART Hy and therein to find 
out not only the Conftitution of the Whole, 
but alfo the feveral Changes, and the va¬ 
rious Pr odudhions made in the Parts there¬ 
of-, as the Excellent Robert Boyle hath of 
late Tears, with great Jeutenefs as well ds 
unwearied Indujlry, led us on a'greatwfy 
in the knowledge of another of the great 
Majfesy the IR •, though the fame alfo 
hath not been unmindful ^ con ft dering this 
very fubjebly here treated of^ forafmuch as ■ lie. 



To the ReaderJ 
Me^ before he would fee or hear any thing 
<?fthts Prodromus, did upon occafon can‘ 
didlj declare to the K^duthor of this Verfion, 
(whoho'aSL fide here puhlickly attejls it,) 

VirOijThat he doth,tipon federal induce¬ 
ments. Juppofcy the generality of Tranfp.1- 
rcnc piems or Precious Stones to hayie been 
once Liquid fubfances, and many of them, 
whilft they were etther f uid\or at leaf foft, 
to. have been imbraced. sm/;. Mineral TiU” 
6lureSj that con-coagulated with them % 
whence he conceiveth fhat divexs of the real 
qualities and vertues qf Gems (for he 
doubts, mojl aferihed to them are fabu/ous) 
may be probably derived, ^..yind as for 
Opacous Gems and other Medkal Stones, 

^as Bloud'Stones , jafpers, Magnets, E- 
mery, &c. He eUeems them to have, for 
the moJl part, been Earth (perhaps in jome 
Cafes very much diluted and foft,) impreg¬ 
nated with the more copious proportion of 
f ne Metallin or other ^Mineral juyees or 
Particlesy all which were afterwards redu- 

^ ced into tht forme of stone by the fuperve- 
nience (or the exalted a>cfion). of fome al- 

. ready in-exiflent petrefeent liquor or petri- 
fick Spirit, which he fuppofeth may fom.e% 

times 



To the Reader," 
tmes afcend in the forme of Steams % fion» 
whence maf be probably deduced not only 
diners of the Medical Vertues of fach Uones^ 
but fume of their other ^alities, as (Zo* 
lour, Weiglit, and alfo explained^ 
How it may happen what He hath (and, he 
doubts not-, others may have alfo) obfervcd, 
of Stones of another kind, or Marcafites, 
or even Vegetable and perhaps Animal fub- 
fiances y^that have been found inch fed in 
folid Stones: For, thefeSubJlancesmay ea- 
fily be conceived, to have been lodged in the 
Earth, whilff it was but OHineraL Earth or 
Mud; and afterwards to have been, as 

‘twere, cafed up by the fuper- 
Agents that 

Vohit vMo-pervaded itH 
fopher was 
piealed to leave with the Publifliet a.ManHjcYipt of his 
compofure, now ready to be Printed^which he affurM him" 
it had been feveral Years ago. 

Hor are thefe Petrefcent liquors the only 
ones,to which he fuppofeth that many Fofjils 
fnay owe their Origin, ftnce he thinks, there 
may be, (if one m&y fo Jpeak) both Metal- 
lefcent Mineralefcenty^«j'r« in the 
bowels of the Earthy and that fometimes 



To the Reader; 
they may there exiji and of e- 
rate under the forme of Sf frits 
or Steams. 

was 
willing not 
only to (hew 

to the Publiflier feveral Obfervatipns and Colledions of 
his in the forme of Difeourfe^^ but alfo to put them into 
his hands to perufe the fame. 

Befides this, we cannot but take nQ" 
tice here of what was intimated a good 
while ago in Numh.’^'i.oi thePhil.Tranf- 
0ions^ p.^zS. w^.That yix.Robert Hook 
had at that time ready fome Difeourfes 
upon this very Argument, which,by rea- 
fon of the many avocations he hath met 
with in the rebuilding of the City of 
London^ and his attendance on the i?. So. 
ciety, he hath not yet been able quite to’ 
finifh for the Prefs. 

Now this being fo, that feveral judiciom 
Perfons do employ themfelves in the inquiry 
af er the obfervahks in the greater Parts of 
the Worlds there is no quefion but many 
remarkable things will be deteHed therein 5 

and^ (to Jfeak more generally on this occafi- 
on^) (ince ’tis apparent, that the Ingenious: 
apJ.Diligent almofi every where are entrin^ 
more and more into Philofophical Leagues, 

44 ■ 



To the Reader. ■ 
for the difeovery of the Works of God and 
the Operations of Nature, rve cannot but en-^ 
tertain pregnant hopes, that notmth(land¬ 
ing all the oppofitions of Lazy and Envious 
Men, a good harveft of confderable and 
ufeful knowledge will be reaped in time,and 
thence good fore of fiuitful feed be mini' 
fined for large fuccefjive crops of the fa?pe 
kind, for the magnifying of our great Cre-f. 
atour, and the enobling and benefiting of 
Man-kind, ^ ' ■. 

’THE 



OF TBIS, 

TREATISE. 
Y 

J. Method ohferv d hj the Author. 
'in thu Bifcourfe. , Pag. 7.' 

S. The Author s hopes of ■ ‘determining that 
great and jrmch controverted S^uejiion 
dbcM Marine Bodies, found at a great 
diBance from the Sea, p. 1??. 

3. ^ General Problem whence 
depends the Explication of all the Biffi-- 
culties about this Subject 5 which Problem 
the Author'affirms to have fo refolvd, 
that no SeB of Philofophers Jhall fnd fujl 
caufeto except againft the- Principles and 
Notions by him [uppofed for its Explica¬ 
tion. p.S,. 

4. Three General Propofitions comprehend- 
d ing what the Author hath to offer about 

General Problem. ■ ^ p.22.&c, 
'■ '■ ; ■ jdSoms 



The Heads of this Treatife,^ 
Y* Some Confiderations interjpers*d to de¬ 

termine the ^ejlion^ Why in divers 
places Jrom the fame Blood are difcharg‘d 
different Fluids. 
Za Solid being given, and the Place 

where *tis^ to pronounce with certainty of 
the Manner and place of its produBion. 

P. 34- 
7. A particular Fxamen <?/Incruftations, 

and stones made up of Plates, p. 35. 
effecially the Manner, how made, p.3^. 

S. of the Sediments of Fluids, as alfo of 
the Beds of the Earth, p. 37. 
their Place, p. 42. 
Figure, _ _ _ p.4S. 
changed Scituation,which affords ^n eafy 
explication of man] things, elfe difficult 
to explain, P*45* 

9“ The Origin of Mountains chiejl] from, 
the changed Scituation of Beds, p.45. 
and alfo b] Eruption of Bites caUing out 
Ajhes, Stones, Sec, p.47- 

2Q. kAH Mountains at this Day have not 
exijled from the Beginning, p. 47* 

21. The Ridges of Mountains [aid to lye 
according to certain garters of the 
Earth, anfwer neither Reafen, nor Expe¬ 
rience. p. 48. 

\z.The. 



The Heads of this Treatife* 
The PaJ^ages of things flowing out of 

the Earthy caufed from the Change of the 
Scitmtion of Beds j fuch as are Waters, 

P 48. 
Winds, Eetid Exhalations? or 
cold Ebullitions. p. 4;p. 

i|. Earth-quakes ma;j change an hot Sfring 
into a cold one, p. 49. 

■14. How whole Fields with their Trees and 
Houfes do hy degrees fubjidey and are 
fwallow d up fitddainlyy fo that there come 
to be <vajl Lakes, where formerly flood 
Towns. P* 50. 

'15. The Origin of ^3. riegated Stones/;!?'^ 
the Receptacles of Minerals 5 to be afcri‘ 
bed to the fame changed Scite of Bedsy 

p.50, 
16, The minute Bivifions of Mineral Feins^ 

and the Divination for fore of Mettals 
to be founds taken from the Roots and 
Branches of Minerals^ are greundlefsy 

17. Mofl Mines have not been extant from 
the Beginning. P*5i« 

i3. In the examination of Stones many 
things to be difcover d% that cannot be 
done in the examination of Minerals, 

■  . P-5*- 
i9Jhe 



The Heads of this Trcatife. 

II?, T'he Trodu^ion of itsmmr 
neY'i §gws,^ flace^ mcreafe, different co' 
lours y[everaI degrees of brightnefs and 
darknefs^as alfo of fmoothnefs & rcugh- 
nefstogether ,with the motion of the Chry- 
ffallin Matter^ and its caufe^ as alfo the 
different Figures inChryffals-i p.52,53j 

"54,55,5<5,57j58i5Pi^o* 
20. why in 'Angular Bodies offo(jre. 

flanes are parallel to one another^ p.^2. 

21. Fxtfeme Cold iiot the Efficient Cauje 
of Chryffali nor the foie force of Fire 
the caufe that produceth Glafs, p. 62. 

22. How to produce Glafs without Fireman d' 
to refolve chryffal into a Fluid, p. 63, 

23. The Caufe of the Biference between 
ChryHal and Glafs^ as to Eeffacfion and ■ 
other operations, , P*^3* 

24. The great for ee of a penetrating Fluids 
evinced by the length of the Threds ari- 
Jing out of the Iron*filings about^ the 
Foies of a Loadjlone, P*^®^ ^ ^. 

25. of the Angular Bodies of \ton% how 
far they agree with Chrjjials-, and how 
far they differ^ together with divers re.- 
^arkable things in them) 

67, ^8. 

2d. The 



The Heads of this TtcatifeJ 
ad. The Mmner of-the forming of 

per-Orfe. ' p. 69. 
27. The Manner of the forining of Silver- 

O -3. _ p.dp. 
a 8'.- of the flace and manner of, the fro^ 

'di:TH9nof\i)i2imor\Ai.y ’^ ;p.d^,7b. 
ap. 'H the formation of Marcattces p.70. 

How theirfroduBion differs fiom that of 
Chryji-als, ' p, 71 j 72.75. 

30. of the frodu^ion of Selcnitefs, and 
Taik^ and that Talk is diffolvahle into 
a Fluid Bod%though not by Fire^ p*74* 

31. Cockle-fhels largely difeours'dof^ 
both thofe that are taken out of the Sea^ 
and thofe that are digg'd out of Moufi^ 
tam^ \ ^ p.S$. 

where occurs fomething that may afford 
go,T‘tghtfor Oideology ff P>77- 

33. 'leilaeebus Animals bred of Bggs^ 
'not fiitrii'inxtter^ p* 7^» 

310 of Pear Is ,4;?^ the rnanher of their fro- 
duUion^ both round and others, - p. 79. 
And what foffibility there is of making 
yellow Pearls white, and of imitating 
Pearls^ p. 80. 

34* of Shells under ground k reduced td 
three forts^ P*f^« 

V 35. 



The Hea'is of this Trcatife. 
|y. A feArl-heAn^gSheU-i found in Tof 

cany 0(h a Peurl in it, at a conjiderabk 
difiance Jrem the Sea^ds ‘alfo oyfier-Jhels^ 
ScoUofs, Turbos^ Bivalve Cockles ^ T 
hulous shells yt)ic, p*85>86.87o 

$6.nethof Sea-Dogs,fijhes^Skuls^liorns^ 
Bones^$tcfeund mder ground,'pMT^%Z 

37. Btgnefs of ThiglrboneSySkulsttcCt that 
have been found under ground, p. 8p^ 

38, Shels found in our Days as old as the 
Univerfal Deluge j and how proved^ 

p.^©, pl.pi. 
3S^. of Plants under ground, or inclofed 

in Stony fubfiances, P*P J» 
40. Sotne light to the Do^riM of Mine¬ 

rals. p. P4, 
41. Various Changes that have haffen\d in 

Tofcany 5 together voith d manUduSlion, 
How from the prcfent Jldte of things vce 
maj difcover their (otmtt si ate ^ p. P4<, 

42. An eafy Mot fixation of the General De- 
luge^ p. 104. 

43. Not dll what is difonahi in the old 
Geography from the modern, frefently 
falfe. p. 108. 

44* Explication of the Figures, p. u6V 

Errata': 



tiiifti-iiiilNIi 

E% %AT A. 
PAg* 6, i. g. t. Averted hj> p. I* i !• rf 

ws/f Lands, \f.\7. I. 5. r.iff forX;^.' 
p. 50. It r. glanduls. p. %6.1.2» r. quadrila-, 
Ural, p# ^7.1,3. Ti thought it a. 



'Ib'efe BooJ{s are to be Sold by 

Moies Pitt at the White- 
Hart in Little Britain, 

Dr. ^ohn Fell's Introduction to 
Kjllgebrk, 

^icht UHercAtork Logarithmo-Tech- 
niao. 

Sacohi Gregerii Exercitationes Geo" 
metricas. ^ . ;; ■ ,/ j 

Dr. ^ohnWallts Opera. Mechanlea*^ J 
A Difcourfe .of Motioffy undetr 

taking to Demosiftrate the Laws of 
tion. ' 

The Hiftory of the late Revolution of 
Ihe Empire of the Great ! 

Mxtorfiuss E^itomy o'f his Htbrerr 
G rammer. 

A Genuine Explication of the Vifioiis 
of the'Book of Revelation* 

The Conqueft of the Empire of China 
by the Tartars. 

The Second Volume of the Hiftory of 
the Great Mogul, jSlow in the Prefs. 



MOST serene 

Great DVKE 
T often b'fefalls Travellers 
in tinkno'Ovn Countries, 
that haftening thorow a 
Mountanous Traft iintO 
a Town ftanding On the 
top of an Hilljthcy think 

it hard by, as foon as they eo'iiie in fight 
of it 5 although the manifold windings 
and turnings of the'vvays leading there¬ 
to, retard their hopes even to a trouble. 
l"or they have only a view of the neereft 

B tops. 



fs) 
tops, but they cannot guefs what is hid¬ 
den by the interpofition of thefe high 
places % whether they be lower Hills, or 
deep Vallics, or plain Fields* becaule 
with their flattering hopes they meafure 
the diftaiices of places by the eagernels 
of their defires. Tis no otherwife with 
thofe, that travel to the true knowledge 
of things by Experiments-' For no fooner 
have they the leafl fl;ri«^bureof a truth un* 
known, but they imagine,the whole fihall 
immediately open it felt to them 5 nor 
can they make a true eftimate' of the 
time requifite to folve that continued 
feries of difficulties, which by little and 
little, rifing out of hidden depths, and 
fill cafting new impediments in the way, 
llacken the pace of thofe that made fo 
much hafte to attain the end of their 
courle. The beginning of an Inquiry 
and Labour fliews only fome common 
and vulgarly known dilliculties^ but the 
particulars wrapp’d up in them,thcfalfi- 
ties to be removed,the truths to be eftab* 
lifla’t, the obfcuricies to be cleared, are 
feldom dctetTcd by any, until the thred 
of the Invefligation have led him unto 
them. Nor was it amifs,tbat Demecntm 

mad© 

m 



made ufe of the fimilitude of a Pit.vsrhere 
k Man can hardly make a fight eftimate 
of the labour & time of drawing cheiicej 
but by having adtualiy clrawn up the 
things in it 5 for as much as the number 
and plenty of the latent Veins leave it 
Very uncertain, what ftorc ther6 is of 
the fubterraneous matter. 

You will not vs^onder therefore, iMofi 
Serene trince^ if for above a whole Years 
times I have almofl: every Day faid, that 
that Difquifition, which was occafion^ 
cd by the Confiderations upon the Teetk 
of a Canis Carchariuiy * was nearly fi- 
hiHYd. For having once or twice leen 
thole Grounds, out of which are digg'd 
up 5^///,and fuch like other things caH: 
out by the Sea, and found, that thofe 
Earths were the Sedimefits of a turbid 
Sea, and that every where We might e * 
fi;imate the number of times, how often’ 
the Sea had been troubled here and there,- 
I haffily not only imagined by my felf, 

A Sharks ftjh; concerning which this Author 
publifliCd a Difeourfe in his Defpnftion 
Mufclei', of which an Account was given’ 
No. 3 2,'of the fhii. TrdnfaSl. p, C37, 

B biit 



(4) 
but confidently afiirmed to others, tkat 
the whole bufinefs would be an Inquiry 
and Work but of a very fmall time. But 
when thereupon I am more attentively 
fearching into particular Places and Bo¬ 
dies, there arife continually fo many 
doubts clofe following one another,that 
I often finds my fclf brought back again 
as *cwere to the beginning of my Courfe, 
when 1 thought 1 was very ncer the end 
thereof. I may refemble thofc doubts 
to the Lernean Hjdras Heads, bccaufe I 
had no fooner difpatched one, but innu¬ 
merable others grevv up in their place : 
At leaft I found my fclf wandering in a 
Labyrinth, where, the neercr you are to 
the out-let,themore windings you findc 
your felf engaged in. 

But 1 fliall not ftay to excufe this tar- 
dinefs of mine, eonfidering it is fo well 
known to your Highnefs, how difficult 
experimental Difquifitions are. But that 
I, after I have overcome a great part of 
the newly intimated labour, when I 
fhould attempt fome thing in Jnatemj, 
do now defire leave to return into my 
Country, this indeed would need an A- 
pologyj if I did not know, that your 



(}) 
Highnefs will not be difpleafed at that 
Obedience in the Subjefts to another 
Prince, which, on the like occahbn, you 
would applaud in your own. Which 
hope conceiv’d by me ofyour Goodnefs, 
is railed higher by that Angular favour, 
by which, when you vouchfafed to ap¬ 
point me a liberal Penfion for the ad¬ 
vancement of my ftudies,you were plea- 
led to leave me a liberty of returning 
into my Country, when occafion Ihouid 
require it. Since therefore I dare not 
make lb long a flay, as is necelfary to fi- 
nilli my Labors begun, 1 fliall for the 
performing of my promife, do what is 
commonly pradifcd by thofe that are in 
great debts *, who, that they may not be 
bank-rupt, when they have not .what is 
iufficient to pay ail, do pay what they 
have : So /, fincc I am not able to dif- 
patch all what was to be offer’d to Tour 
Highnefsf think my felf obliged, Icaft / 
fliould appear to have amufed you with 
meet words , to prefent you with the 
chief things of my performance in this 
Argument. 

I would willingly have differed all till 
being returned heim'e, 1 might have per- 

B 3 feefsd 



feded every part of it,, but: that I muft 
there exped the like Ibrtunc, which 1 
have met with every where, which if, 
that wjv Labors have always proved an 
Impediment to the difpatch of others 
foimerly begun. My Defign of defcri- 
oilig all the GUnduls oi the Body, was 
direded by my fearch into the wonderful 
Fabrick oi Heart. My endeavours 
Concerning the Heart were interrupted by 
the- Death of dome of my neareft Rela* 
ti'dns. When I was upon giving a par¬ 
ticular & minute account of the Mufcles^ 
I Was taken off by a Dogoi a prodigious 
bignefs, which your Seas prefented us 
Withj And whilft 1 am altogether ad- 
dided to the prefent Experiments, I am 
called away by Him, whom the Law of 
Nature, and the great Favours conferr’d 
on me and mine, coinmand and prefs me 
to obey. Why all thefe things do fo 
happen, / will not anxioufly enquire? 
I fliould perhaps attribute to my felf, 
what depends from a SuperioUr Caufe< 
If to filch difcovcries, as are not mine, F 
fhould-by long Mcditationis have added . 
fomething as ‘twcre of mine, certainly 
if/liad very long infiiled in improving 

^ ■ ■ ' " • one 



(r) 
one Invention, I fhoufd have barred my 
felf from finding out others. Not know¬ 
ing therefore, what other Experiments' 
and Studies may abide me elfe-where, I 
thought I might do welljhere to deliver 
thofe things touching Solids mturdlj in¬ 
cluded foithin Solids^ which might be a 
pledge of my grateful difpofition for be- 
nefits and favours received, and which ah 
fo might afford occafion to others,that 
enjoy leifure, to improve the Study of 
Natural Philofophy, and of Geography, 
with more advantage. 

Concerning then the Froduclion of So¬ 
lids naturailj inch fed within Solids-, I fhall 
J’ir/?,fhortIy delineate the Method of my 
Diifertation 5 and next faccindly dif- 
courfe of, the more uncommon things, 
which occur upon that Subje(5i:. 

The Diflertation it felf 1 had divided 
into Parts 5 The firft of which be¬ 
ing a kind oilmYoduBion^ flievveth, that 
the about Bodies,found 
at a great diftance from the Sea, is anci» 
ent, delightful, and of ufe 5 but that the' 
true Solution of it,whichin fofmertimes 
was lefs doubtful,hath in the later times 
been m.ade much more uncertain. And 

. B 4 having 



($) 
havinff thereupon declared the Rcafons^ 
why later Authors haye receded frQii^ 
the Opinion of the Antients, and why 
hitherto the Contrpverfie hath not been 
fully decided, though many things be - 
found very we|l written upon by divers, 
y,et at length returning to You, Mofi Se- 
rem Prince ^ after many other things 
partly found a new,partly freed from old 
doubts;by your Patronage and encou¬ 
ragement, / fliow that we oyve alfo to 
You the hope we have, that this uiatier 
alio wiU fliortly he brought to an ilfue. 

In the Secondp3xt is rcfolved the Ge- 
mrd Trobleme^ whence depends the Ex¬ 
plication of every difficulty in this Point* 
which is, A Body of a, certain Figurctand 
naturally froduced, being given, to pnde 
m the Body it fetf Arguments, difcevering 
the Flace and Manner of its Produ^ion. 
Here> before / proceed to make out this 
Probleme, I endeavour to explain all the 
words thereof in that fenfe, which no 
5ed of Philofophers (hall find any thing 
ih to except againft it. 

Ih^Third Part 1 have defignedfor th|: 
Examination of the particular Solids in-* 

• *' ' ' ■ ' eluded 
v- ‘ - r 



(9) 
eluded in a Solidj according to the Laws 
laid down in the Refoliuion of the Pro- 
hleme. 

The Fourth Part Hieweth the feveral 
Rates of Hetruria or Tofeany^ untouched 
by Hiftorians and Writers of Natural 
Hiftory? and propofeth a way of the 
General Deluge, not repugnant tp the 
Laws of Natural Motions. 

And thefe particulars I had begun to 
deliver in the Italian Language, both be-^ - 
caulc I underftood, it would be accep¬ 
table to Your Highnefsi and alfo that I 
might manifeft to chat llluftrious Aca- 
derny, which hath received me into their 
Body, that I, who am very unworthy of 
that honoutjdo exceedingly covet to ex- 
prefs niy endeavour to attain foine know* 
ledge of the Tofean Language, Nor am 
I difpleafed, that a necelhty is impofed 
upon me to put off that writings for,as 
the approaching Voyage promifeth me 
a fuller knowledge of thole things,which 
rnay ftrvc to clear up this Argument s fo 
a greater fpace of time giveth me hopes, 
I may make a more happy progrefs in 
that Language* 

As to the Things themfelv|s,dilcourfed 
of, 



(i«5 
©f, according to the lately mentioned 
Method, it would be tedious, totran- 
fcribc all the Obfervations together with 
the Conclufions thence deduced.VVhere- 
fore I lhallhere relate only, fometimes 
Conclufions, fometimes Obfervations, 
according as it fliall f 
indicate things with 
nefs. 

Now therefdre that in the Refoludon 
of Queftions about Natural things moft 
Doubts remain not only undecided, but 
are for the greateft part of them,accord¬ 
ing to the number of WriterSjincreafed, 
this feems to me chiefly to depend from 

Caules. 
The Firfl is, that few Men undertake 

to difeuffe thole difficulties, without 
the refolution of which the clearing of 
the Queftion remains imperfed. Of this 
the Argument now under confideration 
affords an eminent Example. The Anci¬ 
ents were exerciled with one only diffi¬ 
culty, which was, How Marine Bodies 
came to be left in Places remote from 
the Sea 5 nor was it ever made a quefti¬ 
on amongft you. Whether fuch Bodies 
came from any mce elfe than the Sea. 

But 

eem mott proper to 
brevity and plain- 



Butin latter Ages the difficulty^ whichi 
was amongft the Ancients, hath been 
more fparingly urged, ahdihftead there¬ 
of,they have almoftaUbiifled themfelves 
about the Origih of the, laid Bodies.- 
Thofe that adferibed them to the Sea, 
labour’d to fliew, that fuch kind pf Bo-; 
dies could not be produefed, otherwile. 
The others that attributed them to the 
Earth, denyed,- thatithe’Sei could ever 
cover thefeT4»isi^,where they werefoundr 
and they employed their vvit in extolling 
the Povvers of Nature, as able to pro** 
duceany thing whatfoever. And though 
the Third Opinion,which vyill have fome r 
of thefaid Bodies to be due to the Earthy 
others to the Sea, want not Patrons and 
Abettors; yet there is almoft every where 
a deep filence of the Doubt of the Aiici'? 
ents; only that fome make mention of 
Inundations, and I know not what im¬ 
memorial courfe of Ages-, though they 
do that but overly, and as ’twere by the 
by. That therefore I might comply with 
the Laws of an Analyfts^^SL far as I could,, 
I have fo often woven over and over the 
Webb of this Inquiry, and learched 
through every part thereof, till 1 found 

' ^ ' ' no 
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flo difficulty left in the rcadiUg of Au¬ 
thors, nor in the Objedious of Friends, 
nor in the Infpedion of Places, which ei¬ 
ther 1 have not refolvcd, or at leaft de¬ 
termin’d, as far as by the things, hitherto 
difcover’d by me, could be refolved. The 
J/^y/Qiieftion was. Whether the Cklfo- 
fetra of Maltha had formerly been the 
Teeth of Sea-Doggs: Which quickly 
appear'd to be the fame Qi,ieftion with 
that General one, namely, Whether Bo¬ 
dies like to Marine Bodies, found at a 
great diftance from the Sea, had been an¬ 
ciently produced in the Sea f But now, 
fince there are found in the Earth other 
Bodies, that are like thofe, which grow 
in fweet Waters, in the Ayr, and other 
Fluids j if we give to the Earth a power 
to produce there Bodies, we cannot take 
from her the faculty of producing others: 
And therefore the Quieftion was to be 
extended to all thofe Bodies, which be- 
ing digged out of the Earth, are found 
like to thofe, which elfcwhere we fee 
grow in a Fluid. But we alfo finde in 
Stones, many other Bodies having cer* 
tain Figures, which if one fhall fay they 
Are there producedbythepower of the 

place. 
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place^ he wUl be neceflitated to acknow¬ 
ledge all others to be produced by the 
fame power. So that I have found the 
matter reduced to this, that we were to 
examine E'very Solid naturally included in 
a Solids viz. Whether it was produced 
in the fame place where it is found, that 
is, we were to confider the nature both 
of the place where it is found, and of the 
place where it is produced. But no Man 
will eafily determine the Place of Pro¬ 
duction, who knows x\ot iht Manner of 
the Production % and all difeourfing of 
the manner of Produdion will be to no 
purpofe, if a certain knowledge be not 
had of the Nature of Matter. Whence 
it appears, how many Queftions are to 
be refolved only to fatisfie one. 

The other Caufe,feeding doubtSjfecms 
to be thisThat in the Examination of 
Natural thingSjthofe that cannot be cer¬ 
tainly determin’d, are not diftinguiflit 
from fuch, as may be fo 5 Whence arife 
two principal forts of Philofophers: 
Some are fcrupulous to alfent even to 
Demonftrations themfelves, apprehend¬ 
ing leaft in them alfb there fhould lurk 
the like errour, as they have frequently 

difeover’d 



difeover‘’d in other AlTertions j oit?ers^ 
offthe contraryjwillby no means be con¬ 
fined to hold only thofe things for true, 
which no Man of lound reafon and good 
fenfc Will disbelievej but they efteem alf 
thole things true, which to them appear 
toi be pretty and ingenious. Yea, the 
ratrons of Experience themfelves have 
feidom' obferved that moderation, but 
have either rejeded even the moft cer¬ 
tain Principles of Nature, or have held 
the Principles invented by themfelves' 
for demonftrated. Therefore to avoid 
this Rock alfo, I have deemed fit to 
urge that in Phjficks^ what Sensed hath 
often inculcated in Morals 5 where he af¬ 
firms thole Precepts of to be the 
beft, which are common to all, publiCk, 
and agreed unto by all of all the Families 
oiV‘\\i\ol^o^)\cx%^feri^atetick$HAcademkks 

-Stoicks^ Cjnicks. And indeed, me thinks, 
that thofe Principles of Nature cannot 
but be beft,which are common,and pub- 
lick, and acknowledged by all Schoolesg 
as well by thofe, that are Lovers of No¬ 
velty^ as thofe that are addided to An^ 
tiquity. 

Wherefo/e I determine not. Whether 
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the Pafticies o{ a Natural Body may, as 
to their Figurcjbe changed or not? Whe¬ 
ther there are little Vacuities or no i whe¬ 
ther there be in thofe Particles, befides 
Extenfiony and Hardne[s^ fome others un¬ 
known to us i For thefe are not Publick 
Vofces 5 and ’tis a weak Argument, to 
deny that there is fomething elfe in a 
thing,becaufe I do not obferve it there. 

But I do without hefitation delivery 
I. That a Body Natural is an Aggregate 
of infenfible ParticleSj pervious to Ope¬ 
rations flowipg from the Magnet, the 
Fire, and fometimes alfo from Light 5 in 
what manner foevet the open pall'ages be 
found either betmen the Particles, or in 
the Particles themfelves. 

2. That ^ Solid herein differs from a 
Fluids that in a Fluid the infenfible Par¬ 
ticles are in perpetual motion, and part 
from one another»but in a 5i//iijalthough 
the infenfible Particles be moved fome»! 
times,yet they fcarce ever part from one 
another, as long as that Solid remains a 
Solid and entire. 

3. That, whil’ft a Solid Body is pro¬ 
duced, the Particles thereof are mov'd 
from one place to another® 

4. That 
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4. That hitherto in the nature of Maf- 

ter there is nothing known to us, v^here- 
by the Principle of the Motion, and the 
Perception of Motion may be explicated $ 
but that the determination of Natural 
Motions may be changed from three 
Caufes. 

^ Firfii From the Motion of the Fluid 
permeating all Bodies; and what things 
are this way produced, are faid by Us to 
be produced NMurallj* 

Secondly, From the Motion of Arti’- 
mals 5 and the things that are done this 
way are many of them called Jrtijicid. 

Thirdly, From thedirft and unknown 
Caufe of Motion; and in thofe that are 
done this way, the Pagans thcmfel^cs be¬ 
lieved there was fomething of Divine* 
Certainly to deny to this Caufe a povver 
of producing effeils contrary to the ufu- 
al courfe of Nature, is the fame, as if We 

fliould deny to Man the power of alter¬ 
ing the Courfe of Rivers 5 the power of 
kindling Fire in places, where without it 
it would never be kindled 5 of extingui- 
fliing Light,which clfe would not vanifli 
but by the ceafing of matter v of inocu- 
lacing a twig of one Plant into the branch 

of 
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of another Plant 5 of bringing upon a 
Table the Fruits of Summer in themidfti 
of Winter 5 of producing Lee in the heats 
of Summer, and a thouiand Fich other 
things* repugnant to the ordinary Laws 
of Nature. For, if we our felves, ivho 
dp ignore both our ownFabricl£,and that 
of other Bodies, do daily change the De¬ 
termination of Natural Motions; why 
fliould not He be able to change the de - 
termination of the fame, who doth not 
only know,but hath produced dUr frame, 
and of all other things ? Now to be 
teady to admire in Artificial things the 
Wit of Man ading freely, aiid yet to de¬ 
ny to things produced by Nature a Free 
Mover, that indeed would feem to me a 
great fimplicity in a pretended fubtilty, 
whereas Man, when he hath made the 
moft Artificial things, does nop fee but 
very darkly, what he hath done, nor vvhat 
inftruments he hath ufedjnor what is that 
caufe that moyeih the Inftrumenis. 

’ All thele particulars J do at large dif- 
courfe of, as demonftrated both by l$x- 
periments pind Eeafoiiito flicw,that there 
is none of the Phi]ofoph,ers,but he either 
faith the fame, though he do not always 

C ufc 
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ufe the fame words, or, if he fpeak dif¬ 
ferently, yet admits the fame, whence 
thefe things necelfarily follow. For, 
what I have affirm’d ofMaUerjhstb place 
every where, whether you take Atoms for 
your Matter, or Particles a thouland 
ways variable, or the Four Elements, or 
the Chymical Principles,never fo much 
varied according to the variety of Ghy- 
mifts. So alfo what I have propofed of 
the Determi'Mtien of Motion, agreeth 
with every Mover, whether you make it 
to be the Form, or the Qualities flowing 
from the Form, or the Idea,or the com¬ 
mon Subtile matter,or the proper Subtile 
matter, or the particular Soul, or the 
Soul of the World, or the Immediate 
concourfe of God. 

Conformably to the fame, I give an 
account of the various ways ofipeaking, 
commonly received,whereby we diverfly 
explain the different produdion of dif- 
ferent,and fometimes of the fame Bodies. 
For, whatever contributeth any thing to 
the produdion of a Body, thM ads ei¬ 
ther as a Placejor as Matteri or 2i%2L Mo* 
•ver 5 hence when like produceth like, it 
giveth it both Place and Matter, and the 

Motion 



Motion of produdiion 5 as a Plantjiticlu- 
ded in the feed of a Plant, had from ano¬ 
ther Plant both the Matter wherein *tis 
produGcd.4^^ the Matter oM ofwhich ^h 
produced, and the Motion of the PaC- 
ticles by which *tis formed .* which fame 
thing is certain of Animals included ill 
the Egg of the like Animals. 

Whilft the particular Forme^ ot thi 
Souh produceth a thing, the nVotion of 
the Particles in the produdion of that 
Body is determined by fome particuiar 
Mover, whether it be the Mover of atlO- 
ther like Body, or fome other thing like 
to this Mover. 

The things faid to be produced by the 
Sun, have the Motion of their Particles 
from the Sun-beams, as thofe, that ate 
adfcribed to the Influences of thfe Stars^ 
may have from the Stars the motion of 
their Particles. For it being certain,that 
out Eyes are moved by the light of the 
Stars, it will alfo be beyond'alt contro- 
verfie, that the reft of matter is likeWiie 
capable to be moved by the'fameV, 

What the Farth producethji hath no^ 
thing elfe from the Earth, than the Place 
in which it is produced, and the mattet 

C 3 mini- 
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miniftred to it through the Pores of the 
Place. , 

Things produced by Nature have the 
motion of their Particles from the moti¬ 
on of fome penetrating Fluid, whether 
that Fluid come from the Sun, or from 
Fire contained in fometerreftrial matter^ 
®r from any other caufe unknown to Us, 
as an Inftruinent to the Soul,c^f. 

He therefore that aferibeth the pro- 
dudion of a thing to Nature^ intimateth 
and nameth the LMover Central in the 
produdion of all things. He that taketh 
in the Sun^ doth fomewhat more define 
the fame Mover. He that nameth the 
Soulf or a Partkt^r Forme, alledgeth yet 
a more determinate caule than the other. 
Mean time, who ever lhall duly weigh 
the Anfwcrs of all thefe, will nnd no¬ 
thing in them but what*$ occult, for as 
much as Nature, the Sun'heams^thc Soul, 
and a Particular Form, are nothing elfe 
hat Names. But fince that in the pro- 
dudion of Bodies, there are, befides the 
<JWover, to be alfo confidcr’d the Natter | 
and place, it hence appears,that not only j 
the Anfwcr is 'more unknown than the | 
thing fought, but alfo very imperfed, | 

when i 
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when *tis faid, that Cockle^fhells found in 
the Earth are produced by Naturet be* 
caule thofe likewife that grow in the Sea, 
are the workmanftiip of Nature alfo.Tis 
true that Nature produceth all, feeing 
that in the produdion of all things, pe¬ 
netrating Fluids have their place; But 
then it may alfo be juftly faid, that Na¬ 
ture produceth nothing by her felf, be- 
caufe fhe expeds determination from the 
Matter that is to be moved,and from the 
Place. As for Example, Man, who may 
do any thing,if all necelTaries be at hand, 
but they being wanting, he fliall do no- 
thing. 

He that fhall adferibe the produdion 
of a thing to the Earth, nameth,*cis true, 
a Placebut fince to all terreftrial things 
the Earth affords flace (at leaft in part) 
and yet the place alone is not fufficient 
to produce a Body, it may be faid of 
the Earth, what was lately faid of Na¬ 
ture, viz. That all the things that are 
produced in the Earth arc produced by 
the Earth; and again, that of all the 
things that are produced in the Earth, 
none is produced by it. 

Thele very thing?, which are but few, 
C 3 thu i 
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declared/aire fufficient to refolveaU 
the doubts of the £lwefiion profofed^ 
which I iihall here comprehend in the 
three Propofitions following. 

I.: ' ■ , ■ 
if a Solid Body he everywhere encom- 

paf/d by another Solid Body^that of the two 
Wits frH hardned, which in the mutual con- 
ta£t doth exprefs on its fuperfce the pro¬ 
prieties of the fuperfce of the other ^ 

Hence obferve, 
I. That in thofe Solids, whether 

Earths, or Stones^which do round about 
environ and containChryftalsjSelenites's, 
Marcafits, Plants, and their parts, Bones 
and Shells of Animals, and fuch other 
Bodies having a fmooth furface, thofe 
very Bodies were then already hardned, 
when the Matter of the Earths and Stones ' 
containing them was yet fluid 5 and con¬ 
ic,quently that thofe Earths or Stones are i 
fo far from having produced the Bodies 
contain’d in them, that they were not j 
there exiftent, when thofe Bodies were I 
there produced. 

2. If there be in part included a Chry- 
ftal itvaChryftal, a Selenites in aSele*' 1 
nitcs,a Marcaiite in a Marcafite,that thefe | 

Bodies 
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Bodies contain'd were then alreadyhard, 
when a part of the Bodies containing was 
yet fluid. 

3. In thofe Earths and Stones, where*^ 
in are contained Chryftallin and Lapide** 
ous ihells, Veins oi Marble* of Lapis 
Lazulus, of Silver, Q^icklilver, Antimo¬ 
ny, Ginnaber, Copper, and other fuch 
Minerals, the Bodies containing were 
then already hard, when the matter of 
the Bodies contain'd was yet fluid i and. 
confequently Marcafites were produced 
firftjthen the Stones wherein they are in- 
cludedjthen the Veins of Minerals,which 
fill up the filfures of the Stones. 

II. 
/f a Solid Body be every where like ano¬ 

ther Solid, not only as to furface, but alfo in 
the inner conjlttution and frame of its farts 
and f articles, then it will alfo be like it as 
to the Manner and Place of its frodu^ion], 
excefting thofe conditions of f lace, which 
are often fonnd in a flace and are no ad¬ 
vantage or difadvantage to the freduBion 
of a Body, 

Whence it follows, 
1. That the Beds of the Earth, for 

the place and manner of their produdion, 
C 4 agree 
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agree with thofe Beds, which turbid 
Waters let fall, 

». That Rock or Mountain-Chryftals^ 
for the manner aiid place of produdion, 
agree with Chryftals of Niterj though 
it be not therefore neceifary, that that 
Fluid be dqufousj in which they are pro¬ 
duced. 

3. That thole Bodies, which being 
digg’d out of the Earth, are altogether 
like the parts of Plants and Animals, 
were produced in the fame manner and 
place, in which the very parts ot Plants 
and Animals are produced. But to the 
end that the ambiguous fence of the 
word Place may not beget new doubts, I 
fhall obviate that difficulty, 

I underftand therefore by the word 
place, that Matter which by its fuperfice 
immediately toucheth the fuperfice of 
that Body, y^^hich is faid to be in that 
place: which Matter admits of various 
differences 5 for, 

Firjl, *Tis either all folidjor all fluid, 
or partly the one and partly the other. 

Secondly, Tis either all fenfible by it 
feif, or in part fo, and in part by its ope¬ 
rations. 
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^Thirdly ^ ^Xis either altogether conti¬ 

guous to the Body contain’d, or in pare 
continuous to the fame. 

fourthly^ Tis either always the fame, 
or by little and little changed. Thus a 
place wherein a Plant is produc'd, is that 
matter of the like Plant,within which the 
little Plant is form'd. So the Place,wher- 
in a Plant grows,is all that matter .which 
by its fuperfice immediately toucheth the 
whole fuperfice of the Plant, fometimes 
made up of Earth and Air, fometimes of 
Earth and Water, fometimes of Earth, 
Water and Air, fometimes of a Stone 
alone and of Air,- as in fub-terraneous 
places there are often feen Roots of imall 
Plants wholly (ticking to the furfaceof a 
Toph-ftone, not covet'd at all by any 
Earth or Duft. So the place,where from 
a fallen blolTom grows an Orange,is part¬ 
ly the little fcdmcultts or ftalk continu¬ 
ous to it, partly the contiguous Air. 
Likewifethe Place,where an Animalfirft 
begins to grow, is partly the liquor of 
the AmWton contiguous to it, partly the 
continuous Umbilical Vellcls diffus'd 
through the 



III. 
jf A Body be ^reduced According^to the 

Laws of NAture, it is f reduced out of a 
Fluid. 

In the produdion of a Solid Body 
there Ihould be eonfider’d the firft Line¬ 
aments as well as the increafe of it. But, 
as I candidly acknowledge that the/rj? 
VelineAtien of them is not only doubtful 
but quite unknown to me, fo I efteem 
without almoft any fcrupie, that the fol¬ 
lowing particulars are true concerning 
their increafe. 

A Body increafeth by an Appofition 
of new Particles fevered from an Extern 
nal Fluid; But this Appofition is made 
either by an external Fluid immediately^ 
or mediately by an internal Fluid, one or 
more. 

Such parts as are from an External 
Fluid immediately joyned to a Solid, do 
in fome/all down to the bottom by their 
own weight 5 in others, being by the pe^ 
nelrating Fluid of a Solid determin’d to¬ 
wards a Solid, are either joyned round 
about to the Solid, as in Incruftations,or 
only to certain places of the folid liir- 
face, as in thofe Bodies,which reprefent 

Thredsj 



Threds, Branches, and Angular BodiGS, 
Where (b^ the by) it may be noted, that 
the faid ways are fometimes continued, 
until fome ipace be wholly filled tip by 
themi whence come Repletions, which 
fometimes are fimplc and plain, fome- 
times Gornpofcd of Crufts, or of Sedi¬ 
ments, or of Angular Bodies, or of di¬ 
vers,varioufly mixt among thcmfelves. 

Thofe Particles, which by an interme^ 
dute internal Fluid are joyned to a Solid, 
either alfunie the Figure of Fibres fin as 
much as they are conjoined ac¬ 
cording to the length of the extended 
fmall fibre, the pores being open’d, 
/y as they are, in the interftices of the 
fiiiall fibres, by the permeating Fluid 
difpofed for the figure of a new fmall 
fibre,) or make fimple repletions; by 
which two kinds of parts. Plants and 
Animals are compofed. Being lefs 
verfed in , the Anatomies of Plants, I de¬ 
termine not, whether there be in them 
leveral inward Fluids 5 in Animals tis 
certain that there arc, which I fliall en? 
deavour to reduce into order. 

Befides a Subtil fluid pervading all, 
we obferve at leaft three forts of Fluids 
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in Animals,of which the firft is External \ 
the andCmmon»,thG third, 
Internal^ iiad Ap^rofriate to each. part. 

By the word of External'^Xmd in Ani¬ 
mals I undorftand not only that, which 
cncompalTcth the vifible furface like an 
Atmofphere, but that alfojwkich touch- 
eth all the other furfaces of the Body that 
by the greater holes are continued to the 
jfaid furface 5 fuch as are, the furface of 
the l}era arteria or Wind' pipe,which 
the Air infpired touchethtthe whole fur* 
face of the way of the Aliment,by which 
I mean the Mouth,the Wcafand,tbe Sto¬ 
mach, and theEntrals; the whole fur¬ 
face of the Bladder and the Urethra', the 
whole furface which hath communicati* 
on with the W^omb, at leaft in the years 
of ripe age i the whole furface of all the 
excretory Velfels, continued from the 
capillaries unto the orifices, which dif- 
charge their contents into the Ears, Eye¬ 
lids,Noftrils,Eyes,the way of Aliments, 
the Bladder,theZ/rrr^r4, the Womb,and 
the Skill; the particular enumeration and 
defeription of which would flaow, that 
many arc indeed extrinfick> which are e- 

ftcem’d 
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fteem'd intrinHckjattd even inmoft,by the 
Vulgar % and confequentl-y, 

I. That the Worms and Stones gene¬ 
rated withm our Body, are moft of them 
produced in the externd fluid, 

a. That divers parts are neceflary to 
Animals, becaufe they are there, not 
that the Animal could not he without 
them. 

I Call the Fluidiwhich toucheth thelc 
furfaces, External^ becaule it communi* 
cateth with the ambient fluid by chan¬ 
nels without any intermediate capillary 
VelTels, that is, without percolation or 
ftraining: whereby it comes to pals,that 
though the cavities, containing the faid 
fluids, be fometimes fliut, yet as often 
as they are open’d, they difeharge all the 
parts of the retain’d Fluid without dif-; 
crimination. 

I call that Fluid inttrmly which hath 
no communication with the External &\i- 
id, but by the intermediate ftrainers of 
the Capillary VelTels,and therefore natu¬ 
rally never transfufeth all its parts into 
the outward Fluid without Tome differ¬ 
ence. ^ 

The Cmmvn internal Fluid is that, 
tvhich 
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v^hleh is contained in Veins,Arteries,and 
Lymphatick yeirels,at leaft thofe, which 
are betwixt the conglobate glenduls and 
the Veins intercepted. I call, this fluid 
Common-i becaufe it is diftributed to- 
V^rards all the parts of the Body. Of that 
other Gommdn Fluidjwhieh is contain'd 
iil the Nervous fdbftance, fince ’ti? lefs 
known, I determine nothing. 

An Jpprofridte imetml Fluid is that, 
tvhich is circumfufed about the capillary 
VelTels of the commonVlnid ,2Lnd is diffei’ii! 
eht according to the diverfity of places j 
for there is another in the fanguineous 

another in the exahguious 
one's j another,about the moving fibres 5 

ariptherdn the Egg-fhell; another,in the 
fubiiance of the Womb j another in other 
places. Nor is that Opinion agreeable 
to Reafon or Experience, which holds, 
that,the extremities of the Veins and Ar* 
teries terminate in every the fmallefl: par¬ 
ticle of the Body, for the diftribution of 
warmth and food to them all 5 biit there 
are every where cavities, into which the 
parts fever'd from the blood are mixed 
with the Fluid of that place, and thence 
to be added to the folid parts 5 as again 
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the Particles worn off from the folid 
parts fall back again into thofe hollow- 
nelfes, to be again reftored to the blood, 
and thereby to be conveyed away to the 
external Fluid. The Fluid of thele cavi¬ 
ties is in divers things confonant to the 
Do^frin of the great Hiff cerates concern-' 
ing Flatus’s: Although I am not able to 
determine, why in divers places from the 
fame blood are difchargcd different Flu¬ 
ids 5 yet I hope that there wants but lit¬ 
tle for the determination of it, in regard 
*tis certain, that that depends not from 
the Blood, but from the Places them- 
felves; the confideration of which may 
be included in thefe three particulars. 

J’/Vj?,By confidering the Capillary vef- 
fels of the common internal Fluid 5 which 
is alone heeded by thofcj who aferibe all 
to the percolation through divers Pores j 
of which number I once was my felf. 

Secondly, By confidering the Affrofri^ 
ate internal Fluid % about which alone 
thofe are converfant, who attribute to e- 
very part a peculiar Ferment ; whole 
Opinion may be true in part, though the 
word Ferment depend on a comparifon 
taken from fo peculiar a thing. 

Thirdly, 
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Thirdly, By confidering the Solid of 

every part 5 to which thofe adhere chief¬ 
ly, who by attributing to each part its 
forme, do intimate that they acknowledg 
there to be fomething proper, which yet 
is unknown to us 5 and which according 
to that kno'viedge of mattet that we 
have hitherto obtained, can he nothing 
elfe but a Porous furface of that Solid, 
and. a fubtile Fluid permeating thofe 
pores. 

I ihould too much wander from my 
fubjeft, if I fliould apply the things, 1 
have dilcours’d of,to what daily happens 
in our Body, and cannot be rationally ex-^ 
plicated otherwife. It may be fufficient 
ro have hinted here, that the Particles, 
which do many Ways part from the ex* 
ternal Fluid, are carried into the internal 
Fluid, by the means of Percolation 5 
whence bping likewife varioufly fever’d, 
and by a.new cribratlon tranfmilted into 
the Appropriate internal Fluid, they are 
added to the folid parts, cither by way 
of Fibres,or Parenchyma's, according as 
they fhall have been determin'd by the 
to us yet unknown propriety of every 
part,included in the confideration of the 

three 
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three lately mention’d patticulars." - 

If therefore you have a mind to re^ 
dueej by the related Method, tl^e Solids 
naturally included in Solids, to certain 
Heads, you will finde, that, , : 

i. Some of them are produced by Ap* 
poiition from an External Fluid, vyhich 
may be referr'd either to Sediments^ as 
the Beds of the Earth 5 or to inemfiaih 
opjy as the Agalt, Onyx, Ch^cedony^'. 
Eagle-ftohejBezoarj &c. or tothreds^^^ 
Arjiianthus, Alumen plumofum,and var 
rious kinds of Threds,found by me in the 
hiTures of Stories 5 or to RmificamnsyZh^ 
thofe figures of Plants, which are feenin 
the crevices of ftoncs,and are but fuper- 
ficitili and certain branchings in an Agat 
feeri by me, whole trunks infifired on the 
fUperfice of the outer plate, but the 
branches fpred themfelves through the 
lubftance of the ihner plate^; Or to An-. 
gular Bodiesy as Rbck-GHryftal, Angular 
Bodies of Iron and Copper, Cubes of 
Marcafites, Diamonds, Arriethyffs, &c„ 
of to Repletions^ as all forts of party-co- 
lour’d Marbles, Granats, Dendroitids,’ 
Stony and Chryftallin Shells, Metallick 
Plants, and many fqch like Bodies,filling- 

D up 
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bp tlie places of Bodies confumcd. 

z, others'produced by Appoficion 
from an Internal Fluid 5 which are refer¬ 
able either 10 . Simple Repletions^ as Fat, 
Brawmnefs uniting broken Bonesja Grift- 
ly fubftance conneding cut Sinews i Affu- 
fions ch iefly conftituting the fubftance of 
the Guts. Marrow both in Plants and A- 
nimals % or 10 Fibrous farts^ as are the 
fibrous parts of Plants; and in Animals 
the nervous fibres,and the moving fibresj 
al) which are folid Bodies, and for the 
moft part naturally included in folids* 

If therefore every Solid hath had its in- 
creafefat leaftjfrom aFluidi if Bodies, 
that are altogether like one another, have 
been produced after a like manner,and if 
of two Solids, contiguous to one ano¬ 
ther, that was hardned firft, which exhi¬ 
bits on its furface the proprieties of the 
other’s furface; it will be eafy, when a 
Solid is given, and the Place where *tis, 
to pronounce fomething certain of the 
manner and place of its produdion. 

And thus much for a General Confide- 
ration of a Solid contain'd rvithin a Solid, 

I 
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1 proceed therefore to examine more 

f artk»larly thdfc Solids digg'd out of the 
Earth,which have occaironed many con- 
troverfies, efpecially Incruftattoitsy Sedi- 
mentSi Angular Bodies, Shells Sea- 
Aniiuals> and Figures oi Cockles and 
flams* 

To IncruHations do belong all forts of 
Stones made up of Lamella or plates,thc 
two furfaces of which are indeed parallel, 
but lye not in the fame plain. The Place 
where Incruftations are made, is the 
whole confine of the Fluid and Solid; 
whereby it comes to pafs,that the Figure 
of the Plates or Crufts anfwcrs to the fi¬ 
gure of the place, and that 'tis eafily de¬ 
terminable, which of them was concre¬ 
ted firft, which laft: For,if the Place be 
Concave, then the outer crufts were for¬ 
med firft» if the inner: If the 
Place be Un* even by various great pro- 
tuberaincies, there, when the narrower 
/paces were fill’d up by Plates firft made, 
new Plates were produced in the larger 
/paces. Whence ’tis eafy to render an ac- 
compt of all the varieties of Figures, 
which are feen in the Cuts of fuch Scones, 
whether they reprefent therround Veins 
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of a tranfyeMy cliiTeded Trefe^ cr imi¬ 
tate the winditig flexures of Serpents, or 
run otherwife , infleded at ratidomei 
Nor is it to be wondred, that 
other ^nds oflneruftations appear, on 
the outer lurface, rough like commoB 
ftones, confidering that the exteriour fur- 
faee of the outer Plate exprelTeth the 
r'oughnefs of the Place. But in Torrents 
fuchkinds ofjncruftations are often found 
out of the place of their produdioBj big- 
caule by the rupture of the Beds the mat¬ 
ter of the place hath been thrown' here 
and there.;'■ ; ■ ' ■ - ' ;Iv/ 

Touching the <JUhow from* ‘4 

Fluid the jjafticles of the Crufts, thttt 
are to be conjoyned to the Solid, are fe¬ 
vered, thefe particulars, at leaft, are eer^ 

"tain. 
1. -That Levity or Gravity hath no 

place there. 
2. That the faid particles are joyned 

to all forts of fuperficeS, becaufe that 
fmooth,rough,even and crooked fuperfi?* 
ees, and fuch as are made up out of di- 

, vers plains varioufly inclined, are found 
covered with crufts. 

3 - That the Motion of the Fluid is no 
impediment to them# Mean 



Mean while, whether the fublianfe 
Which flqvyeth from the Solid, bediffer- 
fncfrpm that which agitateth the parti-' 
cles of the Fluid; or whether we are tq 
learch for fomething elfe, Iflidl ntJt de¬ 
termine. 

The F^rieties of Plate$ in the famp 
' Place may be deduced either from the 

diverfity of the particles that come a,** 
way from the Fluidjaccording as one and 
the fame fluid is by degrees mote and 
more refqlved 5 from diyers Fluids 
conveyed thither at divers times} wher- 
by it comes to pafs, that there is fome- 
times reiterated the fame rank of Lamei- 
U in the fame plape, and that there ap¬ 
pear often manifeft marks, t^ftifying an 
ingrefs of new matter. 

But all the Matter of Plates fienis to. 
be the finer fubftance exhaling out of 
Stones; as may be made out by what 
is to follow hereafter. 

Tp the Sediments ofFluids stma 

do belong i\iQ Sir at a or Beds B:ds of tk 

qf the.Earth,^ . 
I., Beeaufe It appears not, that the 

Dufty; matter of the Beds can have been 
Qtherwile reduced into chat Figure^ if it 

^ ' ' P % M' 



had not, by- being commixtt with fom^ 
Fluid,^falling thence by its own weighty 
been made plain by the motion of the 
fame incumbent fluid. 

2. Bccaulb the greater Bodies con¬ 
tain'd in the fame Beds do for the moft 
part obferv^e the Laws of Gravity, both 
as to the fcite of each Body by it k%and 
as to the fcite of varioits Bodies amongft 
themlclves. 

3. Becaufe the Dufty matter of the 
Beds hath fo accommodated it lelf to the 
Bodies contain’d, that it hath filled 
up every fmall cavity of the contain’d 
Body, dnd expreffed the fmoothnefs and 
brightncfs of the fame Body in that part 
of its furface where it tqucheth it,though 
the roughnefs of the Dull anfwers not at 
all to fuch a fmoothnefs and glofs. 

But the Sediments are made thus, 
that the Matter contain’d in a Fluid falls 
by its own weight down to the bottom, 
whether thofe things contain’d be convey¬ 
ed thither from elfewhere, or be by little 
and little fecreted from the very parti¬ 
cles of the Fluid, and that either in the 
upper furface, cr equally from all the 
particles of the Fluid, 

Although 
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Although there be a great affinity be-' 

between Crujls and Sediments^ yet they 
are eafily difcerned by this, that the up¬ 
per furface of Crufts is parallel ♦ ? ' iie 
lower furface, though very rougi- % put 
the upper furface of Sedimnts is parallel 
to the Horizon, or elfe very little decli > 
ning from it. Thus in Rivers the Mine¬ 
ral Criiils, which fometimes are green, 
fbmetimes yellow, fometimes reddilh, 
take not away the Unevennefs of the fto- 
ny bottom 5 but the Sediment of Gra¬ 
vel or Clay maketh all plain: whence 
I have been able very eafily in divers 
compounded Beds of the Earth to di- 
ftinguifli Crufts from Sediments, 

About the Matter of Beds the parti¬ 
culars following may be determined. 

1. It in a Stony Bed all the Particles 
be of the fame nature, and withall fine, 
it cannot rationally be denied, that that 
Bed was produced at the time of theCre- 
ationoutof that Fluid which then over-! 
whelmed all; After which manner Mon-;* 
fieur Des-Cartes alfo explains the produ- 
ftion of the Beds of the Earth. 

2. If in any Bed there be found the 
fragutents of another Bed, or the parts 
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o£ Animals or Plants, *cis certain^ that 
fuch Beds are not to be reckoned among 
thofe, which in the Creation did fubfide 
from the firft Fluid. ^ 

3. If any Bed do give us notice of any. 
Sea'-fait, of fpoiles of Sea-animals, of 
Ship boards, and we fliall finde the like 
fubifances at the bottom of the Sea; ’tis 
certain, that one time or other the Sea 
hath been there, in what manner foever, 
whether by its own overflowing, or by 
eruptions of Mountains, it got thither. . 

4. If in fpme Bed or other we hrid a 
plenty of Reed, Grafs, Pine-Apples, 
Branches or Bodies of Trees, or the. like^, 
we may fufpe6f,that that matter was car¬ 
ried thither by the overflowing of a Ri¬ 
ver, or the fall of a torrent, 

5. If in a Bed there be Coals, Aflies,’ 
Pamice-Oionesand calcined Bo« 
dies, 'tis certain, that neer that Fluid 
there hath been an Eruption of Fire, and 
that the rather,if the whole Bed be made 
up of meer Allies and Coals: Of wHch 
kind I have feen one without the City of 
Borne, whei 
Bricks, 

■ 6* If in 
H- - ^ . . ■ 

re they digg out matter tor 

tbe fame place the Matter of 



'a|l t^e Beds be .the famej *tis certaiq ’ 
ttet that Fliiid hath hot received fluids 
of h dififererit nature^ from'divers places 
at leVeral times-flowing thither. 

^ .7. If,in the f^me place there be differ¬ 
ent matter of^eds, then either at feveral 
times from divers places there hath been 
a conflux of different forts of Fluids 
(whether caufed by varioui winds, or 
jrapetuops falls of rain in certain placesj) 
or there hath been in the fame fediment, 
matter of different gravity, whereby the 
heavier bodies have fallen to the ground 
fir ft, the lighter afterwards; Which va¬ 
riety a viciflitude of tempefts may have 
occafionedj efpecially in places where an 
equal inequality of grounds is feen. 

8. If amongft the Beds of the Earth, 
there be found fome Stony Beds, *£is 
certain, that near that place there 
hath Been a fpring of petrifying Water, 
or that fometimes there have happen'd 
Eruptions of fubterraneous fleams, or 
that the Fluid, parting fromi the depos'd 
fediment where the upper cruft was hard- 
nedby the heat of the Sun, hath return¬ 
ed again® ' . 

■ Concern^' 
■ • -ft 
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Concerning the Place of BctJsj the fol« 
lowing particulars may be reckon’d 
among Gertaipties. 

1. At the time that any Bed was for¬ 
med, there was another Body under the 
lame Bed, which did hinder the farther 
defeent of that dufty matter 5 and con- 
fequently at the time that the loweft Bed 
was formed, there was under it either 
another folid Body, or,if fomc Fluid was 
there, that was both of a different nature 
from the upper fluid, and heavier than 
the folid fediment of the fuperiour 
fluid. 

2. At what time there was form’d 
one of the upper Beds, the lower Bed 
had then already obtained a Solid confi- 
ftency. 

3f. At the time that any Bed was for¬ 
med, it was either at the fides environ’d 
by another folid Body, or it did cover 
the whole Globe of the Earth. Hence it 
follows, that, where-ever there are feen 
any naked fides of Bcds,therc is either to 
be fought for a continuation of the fame 
Beds, or there muft be found out another 
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folid Body^ which kept the matter <>f the 
Beds from falling afunder. 

4. At what time there Was formed 
any Bed, the matter incumbent on it was 
all fluid, and by confequence, when the 
ioweft Bed was laid, none of the upper 
Beds was extant. 

Touching the Figure, 

•Tis certain, that, when any Bed was 
formed, its inferior furface, and that of 
its fidesjdid anfwer to the furfaces of the 
inferior Body and of the Bodies lateral 5 

but the fuperior furface was, as far as 
was poflible, parallel td the Horizon: 
So that all Beds, except the Ioweft, were 
contained in two plains parallel to the 
Horizon. Hence it follows, that Beds, 
either perpendicular to the Horizpn, or 
inclined to it, have been at another time 
parallel to the fame. 

Nor is it repugnant to what we have 
faid, that the Scimation of the Beds is 
changed, and that their fides are bare, as 
ill many places they may now be feen ^ 
becaufe near thofe places there are ma- 
nifeft tokens of Fires and Waters. For, 

as 
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ks Water dilTolving Earthy matter car-? 
ricth the fame down to inclining places^ 
both on the furface, in the Cavities 
of the Earth i fo Fire difiipating all folid 
Bodies in its way» doth not only expel 
their lighter particles, but fometimes 
allb cafts out their heavieft weighty; 
whereby it comes to pafsjthat on the Sur¬ 
face of the Earth there are formed Preci¬ 
pices, and Channels; but in the Bowels 
thereof, fubterraneous paffages and Ca- 
yerns *, by the occafion of which , the 
J?eds of the Earth itiay change their fcite 
two Ways; 

The Firjl is, a violent fxcuflion of the 
^eds upwards, whether that be cauled by 

fudden acccnfion of under-ground Ex* 
halations, or by a forcible elifiof* of Air 
occa,lioned by other huge neighbouring 
ruines. This excuflion of ^eds is fol¬ 
low’d by a difperfion of the Earthy mat¬ 
ter, and by a breaking afurider the Stony 
matter into little ftones and rnbbifli. 

The other is, a fpontaneous falling 
down of the upper jPeds,when,the lower 
matter or foundation being with-drawn, 
the upper bodies havebegun to crack; 
whence, according to the variety of ca-* 

yities 



vltiei and crevices there follows a vari¬ 
ous fcituation of the broken Beds j fof 
as much as fome feitiain parallel to the 
Horizon ^ others become perpendicular 
tb it 5 moft make obliqpe Angles with 
it 5 fome are bow’d into Arches, being 
made up of a tough matter: And this 
Change may happen either in all Beds 
imminent to cavitieSj ©r in fome lower 
ones,the upper Beds being left entire; 

This Changed fcituation of Beds af¬ 
fords an eafy explication of many things^ 
elfe difficult enough to give an account 
of. - 

Hence a caule may be given of that 
Inequality, which on the Surface of the 
Earth occafions many Controverfies, as 
Mountains mdi Receptacles of fu- 
periour Watersj PlainelTes both in high 
and low places. But, to pafs by the 
reft, I fhali run over a feW' things con¬ 
cerning 

That the changed fcituati- ■ 
on of Beds is the chief omi < 
nal or Mountains^ is thence 
apparent,that in the Heaps of Hills there 
are feen, 

I. Vaft Plains on th«. tops of fome, 
2. Many 
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i. Many Beds parallel to the Hori¬ 

zon. 
3. On their fides various Bed? vari- 

bufly inclined to the 
4. In the oppofite fides oi Hillocks 

the faces of broken Beds, fliewing a per- 
fe<3: irelemblanCe of matter and Ihape* 

5. Bare Rims of Beds. 
6. At the foot of the fame Heap, frag- 

inents of broken Beds, partly carried to^ 
gether into hillocks,difperfed over 
the neighbouring fields. 

7. Moft evident figns of fubtetfaneous 
Fire either in the ftony Mountains them- 
ielves, or in their neighbourhood 5 even 
as about the hillocks made up of Earthy 
Beds are found frequent Waters. Ana 
here it is to be noted by the by, that the 
little Hills, compofed of Earthy beds, 
have commonly for their foundation 
fome bigger fragments of Stony beds, 
which in many places keep the incum¬ 
bent Earthy beds from being dilfolved by 
the flood of nigh Rivers, and torrents 5 
yea, they often defend whole regions a- 
gainft the violence of the Ocean 5 which 
the Row or border of Rocks, obtended 
to Brajili and thw every where obvious 
Rocky fliores declare. But 



But Mountains may alfo be produced 
otherwife, as by Eruption of Fires caft- 
ing out Ajfhcs and Stones together with 
brittiftone and bituminous fubftaneesj 
as alfo by theimpetuoufnefs ofRain^ and 
Torrents, whereby the Ston’j beds, being 
cracked before by the viciffitudes of 
heat and cold, are precipitated 5 but 
Eartf^ onesj that had been fplit by ex- 
ceflive heats, are diifolved into many 
pieces. 

Hence it appears, that there are two 
main kinds of Hills and Hillocks: om, 
of thofe which are made up of Beds* of 
which there are again two forts, fomc 
having abundance of Stony, others of 
Earthy beds j the other is of fuch,which 
rife up without any orders out of Frag¬ 
ments of beds and parts broken off. 
.Whence it may eafily be made out, 

1. That all Mountains at this day 
have not exifted from the beginning of 
things. 

2. That Vegetation hath no place in 
Mountains. 

3. That the Stones of Mountains have 
nothing common (befidcs fome fimili-, 
tude of hardnefsj with the bones of A- 

nimalsj 
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fiimals j, iince they agree amongft them- 
felves neither in matter, nor in the man»> 
ner df produ^ioni nbr texture, nor ufe, 
if lb be, we may pronounce ought of a«: 
thing lb little known as MoihQ Ufes of 
things. . ; ' 

(<f. That the Ridges vor Chains of 
Mountains faid todye 'according to eer- 
kin quarters of the Earth,-anfwer nets, 
fher to Realbn^ hdr Experiences ■ 

5. That Mountains may be overturn'd, 
and whole Fields transferred^ the tops 
of riills be railed and dejjrelfed j grounds 
opened, and doled again;! and the like 
things happeny which in the reading of 
Biftories ate counted fabulous by thofe,! 
tha:t will.nbt he takcnfor credulous; 

ikt ptjfagis 9f The fame Change of the lci« 
thkss fiowkg tuation of Beds affords an 
mtoftkeaith. out-let to things flowing out 
of the Earth j fuch as are, 
• ’ t. Waters fpringing out bf-Hills; and' 
in the caverns of Mountains lever'd frorit 
the Air ; whether proceed from lub- 
terraneous Waters, or, being by the up¬ 
per Air condenfed within into one place, 
are thruft forth; which latter I believe 
to be very frequent, in regard that in 
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nioft cavesj diftilling copious Waters^ 
Ihave feen all,above and below>folid.^ 

2. breaking out of Hills, n?he* 
ther they be Air dilated by ;beat, or that 
divers feveral Fluidsjhcated by their mu¬ 
tual concourfc, do generate them. 

3. Bxhd4nons,2Adi\xot Qt cold 
BbullkionSi Sec. Not is there any doubt 
left, that Cold and Dry places, as ofteti 
as Water is poured on them, dobuble 
up without any fign of Heat % that at the 
lides of a very Cold Fountain tjiere 
breaks out an Hot Springs that by an 
Earth-quake an hot Spring may be.chan- 
ged into a- cold oncj: and Rivers alter' 
their courfe? that Valleys clofed round 
about may caft the Rain-Waters into 
lower places } #/'4f Rivers fallen under 
ground may elftwhere come forth againf 
that in laying foundations Builders do 
often labour altogether in vain, meeting' 
with Quick-fands, as they call them?’ 
that in fome places,where Pits are digg’d, 
are firft found Waters near the furlacei 
of the Earth, then, after the Earth hath 
been digged up to the depth of many 
feet, new Wacers are met with Iprlng- 
i'ng upwards, upon vent given, beyond, 

E’.- til© 
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the height of the firft waters 5 whole 
Fields with their Trees and Houfes do 
by degrees fubfidcj or are fwallow’d un” 
awarcs, fo that there come to be vaft 
Lakes, where formerly ftood Towns 5 
that thofe who live on Plains are in dan¬ 

ger of fuch mines, if they be not fure 
of a ftony foundation under them; that 

at times there are open’d Gulfs exhaling 
a peftifcrous Air, which by ftoreof Bo¬ 
dies thrown in are again flopp’d up. 

.. , ThefamechangedSciteof 
varkgZfaols, Beds hath occafioned all 
di-theRmptacks forts of Variegated Stones^ 
0f Minerals. prepared a Receptacle 

for moft ^Minerals 5 whether that have 
happen’d in the FilTures of Beds, or in 
thofe Crevices, which were found in the 
Matter of them not yet hard, though 
dry, or between Plates, or in Sciifures: 
Or whether in the Interftices between 
the upper and lower Beds, after the 
downfall of the inferiour Beds j or laft- 
ly, whether in Void places left by the 
refolution of Bodies there contained. 
Whence, 

1. It may be demonftrated, that *tis a 
very flight, and indeed no foundation at 

all, 
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ill, on which are built thofe minute 4nd 
alnioft fuperftitious Divifions of Veins^j 
iifed by Mine-iheri ; and conlequently 
that the Divination for ftore of Mettals 
to be found, taken front the Roots and 
Branches of Minerals, is as dubious, a$ 
is ridiculous the opinion df fome of 
Chlm touching the Head Sind Tajl ai the 
Dragon^ which tney make ufe of for the 
finding out in Hills an aufpiciouis and 
lucky fcituation of fepulchersv 

i. That moft Mines, which Men la¬ 
bour after^ have not been extant from the 
beginning. 

That in the examination of StoneS 
many things may be difcover’d,whieh are 
in Vain attempted in the examination of 
Minerals» fince it is more than probable^ 
that all thofe Minerals, which nil up the 
Cracked or wider fpaces of Stones, had^ 
for their matter ,Vapors driven out of the 
Stones themfelves, v^hethet that have 
been done before the 5eds changed their 
fcituation (which happened, I believe, in 
the Mountains of Peru *,) or after they 
had done fo: And eonfequently' that in 
the place of the exhaufted Metal there 
may grow a new one *, which is rather 

E % believed 
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idkved of t^ie Iron-mine in Elva, thati 
kmvpnyhecu'ciic that the Tools of Digger Sj 
and the Idols found there, were furroun- 
ded not with Iron but Earth. 

And thefe particulars I thought not 
an3.ifs to examine fomewhat diligently 
touching the Beds of the Earth, bothhc- 
caufe thofe Seds are Solids naturally in- 
clofcd in Solids,that in them are con¬ 
tained almoft all thofe bodies, which 
gave occafion to the Qiicftion in hand. 

, - , What concerns the Produ- 
ofciryj at. chrjlfal, 1 fliall not 

venture to determine the Mamtr o? h$ 
firft delineation; but this at leaJb is 
without controverfy, that what I have 
met with concerning it in othc rWritecs, 
is infignificant: For neither IrradiatidnS 
( as Ibihe call it) nor the Figure of the 
Particles like to the Figure of the whole, 
nor the perfedion .of the Bexagond fi¬ 
gure, and the tendency of the parts to 
one and the fame Center, nor fuch like o- 
ther things do anfwer experience} as will 
appear from feveralPropofitions,which 
I fliali lay down,confirmed elfewhere by 
moft evident Experiments. j?ut to avoid 
eonfufion, it will be of ufe, firft to ex* 
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plain fome Terms, which in nominating 
the parts of Chryftal I do employ. 

Chrjfid is compofed of two Hexago¬ 
nal Pyramids, and an intermediate Co- 
lumn like\yife hexagonal: VVhere I call 
thofe the Extreme Solid Angles^ tha^ 
make up the Tops of the Pyramids 5 but 
thofe the Intermediate [olid Angles■^which. 
are made in uniting the Pyramids with 
the Columne. After the like manner I 
call the Planes of Pyramids , Extreme 
planes, and the Planes of the Columne, 
Intermediate planes. The Plane of the 
Bafts is a Sedlion perpendicular to. all the 
Intermediate planes. The Plane of the 
Axis is a Sedion, wherein is the Axe of 
the Chryftal, which is com poled of the 
K^xes of the Pyramids, and the Axe of 
the Columne. 

The place, where the firft concretion 
of a Chryftal begins, is doubtful whe¬ 
ther it be between two Fluids., or between, 
a Fluid and a Solid, oc in a Fluid ft felft 
But the place, whence a Chryftal alrca”, 
dy formed increafeth, is folid on that 
part where the Chryftal leans on it, 
v/hether it be a Stone, or fome ocher, 
ChryAal bcfore formed v and on the o- 

' ' '. E ' thcE. 
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tlier part 'tis Fluid, if the impediments 
be remov’d, which may be found from 
the Unevennefs of the Stone, or fromo-s 
ther afore-produced Chryftals. Whe¬ 
ther the ambient fluid be Aqueous^ dare 
not determine? and it is not cogent,vyhai 
is alledged of Water indofed in Chry- 
ftals, fince ’tis certain, that there is Air 
included as well as Water jand that there 
are many Chryftals including Air alone ? 
But then, if Chryftal were concreted in 
an Aqueous fluid, all fpaccs, every where 
clos’d up, would be full of Water, fee¬ 
ing it hath been ponftantly obferved, 
that Water thus (hut up did never va- 
nilh. 

This Jplace is afforded to Chryftal by 
the Hollowneftes of Stones, varioufly 
produced. Nor doth it hinder, that 
whole Hillocks are made up of Earthy 
matter very full of Qhryftaljbecaufe that 
near the fame Hillocks are found ftony 
Mountains, apt to produce Chryftals j 
and even in thofe very hillocks of Earthy 
matter there are digged out very big 
Stones, broken off from the neighbour¬ 
ing Mountains; fome of which have fif- 
iures filled up with Marble-matter, juft 

a? 
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as in the ftony Mountains themfelves the 
Crevices of Beds are filled up. Now the 
fame caufe, which roleth the fragments 
of Bedsj broken oflf from the neighbou¬ 
ring MountainSjUpon Hillocks, may allb 
have difpcrfed through’the fame hillocks 
fuch Chryftals as were beaten out of the 
cavities of the fame Beds. 

As to the Place of Chryftal, to which 
is joyned new Chryftallin matter, the 
following Propofitions may fhew, what 
is to be faid thereof. 

I. Chryftal incrcafeth by new Chry¬ 
ftallin matter being put to the external 
planes of already delineated Chryftal: 
lb that their opinion can have no place at 
all, who efteem, that Chryftals have a 
Vegetative growth', and draw nouriOi- 
ment on that fide where they ftick'to 
their tMatrix^ and that fo the Particles 
received by the fluid of the ft one, and 
tranfmitted into the fluid of the Chryftal, 
are inwardly joyned to the Particles of 
the Chryftal. 

II. This new chryjlallin matter is not 
joyned to all its f lanes y but for the mo (I 
fart to the f lanes of the tof only^ or to the 
tstreme flanes j whereby it comes to 

E 4 pafs. 
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pafs, I. That the Intermediate planesjor 
the quadrilatei nal planes are made’ up 
of the i^afes of the extreme planes, and 
fp the fame intermediate planes are big¬ 
ger in fpme Chryftals, in other lelfer, in 
fpme altogether wanting. 2. That the 
intermediate planes are alnioft always 
firiate or ftreaked % but the Extreme 
planes keep the marks of the matter joy- 
uedtotherh. ' 

ni. The ChrjfialUn matter Is not fut 
to all the Extreme f lanes at one and the 
fame time-^mr in the fame quantitj. Hence 
it is, I. That the Axe ot the Pyramids 
doth not always make one and the fame 
ftreight line with the Axe of the Co- 
lumnc. 2. That the Extreme planes are 
feldom equal to one another, whence 
follows an unequality of the intermedi¬ 
ate planes. 3. f hat the Extreme planes 
are not always triangular, as neither 
all the intermediate planes are always 
quadrilateral. 4. That the Extreme fo- 
hd Angle is refolved into fcveral folid 
Angles: which alfo often befalls the In¬ 
termediate iblid Angles. 

■' IV. The whole plane is not atxvajs co- 
verd va. h a chrjTallin matter^ but there 

'■ ■ • ' ' ■ are 



'&re places left lare, fometimes toward tft 
’Angles^ fometimes toward the JideSy and 
now and then in the tnidf of the plane* 
flence it is, 

1. That the fame Plane, commonly fo 
called, hath not all its. parts fcituate in 
the fame plane, but in divers, varioufly 
{landing out above it. 

2. That the Tlane commonly fo call¬ 
ed is in many places not plane, but ap¬ 
pears gibbous. 

5. That in the intermediate Planes 
there arife inequalities Ijke fteps of 
Staires. 

V, ChrjBallin matter joyned to Planes 
ftpon the fame planes^ is by the ambient 
Fluid dilated^ and by degrees hardned. 
Whence it follows, 

1. That the furfacc of Chryftal be¬ 
comes the fmoother, the more flowly 
the matter joyned is harden’d, and that 
it is left altogether rough, if the faid 
matter be hardned, before it is fufficient- 
ly expanded. 

2. That the manner may be difcerned, 
how the Chryftallin matter is joyned to^ 
Chryftal 5 in regard that, where it hath 
been concreted fuddcnly, it affords a fur- 

' ".' ■ faeg 
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face full of little fwellings as fo many 
puftuls; juft as the fmall drops of an 
fluid are wont to float upon an aqueous 
fluid 5 fometimes it reprefents alfo tri¬ 
lateral and deprclTed Pyramids,if it have 
been hardned fomewhat flowly : Wind¬ 
ing rings of the falling matter fhew both 
the place, where the fluid matter did 
iettle, md that place, toward Avhich is 
was extended, as alfo the order of the 
matter conjoyned, namely, which came 
firft, which laft. And after this manner 
there are always found Inequalities in 
the Ghryftals of Mountains ; nor did I 
ever fee any Chryftal, whofe yet entire 
lurfaces have that fmoothnefs,which the 
broken (ides of the fame Chryftal, bro¬ 
ken off, do exhibit: How much foever 
the Writers of Natural things enlarge 
themfelves in celebrating the fmoothnefs 
of Chryftal cut out of Mountains. 

3. That all forts of obvious folid Bo¬ 
dies are lock’d up in the Chryftal it felf, 
as if they were limed there by fome glue, 
if they have found the furface of the 
Chryftal not yet confolidated, 

4. That it feems to have fometimes 
flowed down upon the neighbouring 
planes, 5. That 
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$. That in thofe Planes, where Ibme 

places have been left without any Chry« 
ftallin matter conjoyn’d,a new Chryftal- 
Jin matter, coming and fpreading it felf 
upon the fame places, formeth cavities 
there; at times produceth divers plates, 
fometimes includeth part of the external 
fluid,which is either meer Air,or Water 
with Air. 

VI. The Externd Fluid receiveth the 
Chryjlallm matter front the fub fiance of the 
hard Bed: Whence it comes,. 

1. That Stones ot divers naturejfweat- 
ing out divers fluids, produce Chry- 
ftals of different Colours. 

2. That in one and the fame flacCy 
Ibmetimes the firft> fometimes the lajfih 
Chryftals become darker, but that in 
one and the fame Chryftal^ the parts flrft 
concreted become fometimes darker 
than the parts laft concreted, 

3. That when Oyfters, and Cockles, 
and other Bodies, are wafted under 
ground, the void fpaccs in them are fill¬ 
ed up with Ghryftal, 

VII. The Ldiotion of the Chryfiallin 
Matter^ whereby it is determined towards 
the ^^lains of the already formed chryjlal. 
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proceeds not from any common Caufc of mo^ 
tion in the Ambient fuidy but is vurted in 
every Chryjlal% fo that it defends indeed 
from the motion of the fubtil Jluidt which 
flows out of the already form'd Chrylfah 
Whereby it CQmes to pafs, 

1. That in the fame place the Chry- 
ftallin matter is joyned to Planes refped^ 
ing the Horizon with a different fcivc. 

2. That in one and the fame Fluid 
Chryftals are formed of different Fh 
gures. 

Whether the laid Fluid be that,where¬ 
by the Refradion is made, or whether it 
be a Fluid different therefrom, I leave to 
the more Ingenious to difculfe. Cer¬ 
tainly that'thcre is a great efficacy in a 
penetrating Fluid,the length oftheThred^ 
may evincej which arife our of the fil¬ 
ings of Iron about the Poles of a Magnet 5 
not only when thofe filings do. clofely, 
touch the Stone, but alfo thorowinter- 
ppfed, paper 5 vyhere, according as the 
Loadflone is varioufly moved under the 
paper, fo above it, fuch kind of Threds 
do fometimes ouctndoitliQm lying ftill, 
at the other end run through all thofe 
arches that can bqdefcribed within thp. 
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hshiifphere of the globe, fometimes whol¬ 
ly like To manjy Pike-men make a progref- 
five motion from place to place; at other 
times, being bent by the neighbourhood* 
of another Magnet, reprefcnt an Arch,as 
if every part of the filings,’ flicking to 
one another, were grown together into 
one folid Body. After the fame manner 
1 am apt to believe, that by means of the 
permeating Fluid thofe drops flick toge¬ 
ther, which when concreted in ^JRecipi» 
ent by the matter driven out of the Re¬ 
tort, do firft adhere to the upper part of 
the Recipient within, but, when ftore of 
them have touched one another in the 
fame Arch of the Recipient, they thence 
falling down do forme various globiilat 
threds, fometimes by their extremities 
flicking to the fides of the Recipient, 
fometimes intangled in other Threds; 
Thofe kind of Threds, which now and 
then! have obferved in the Aqueous hu¬ 
mour of the Eye 1 fhould believe to be 
made up of globuls in like manner 5 lior 
fhould I think Threds and Branches to 
be otherwifc by external appofition pro¬ 
duced in a Fluid. But however it be in 
the fe,there is in the incrcafe of Ghryftal 

to 
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to be confidcred a double motion i on6 

which maketh the Chryftallin matter tcK 
be joyned to thefe and not to other pla* 
jces of the Chryftal; which motion, I 
guefs, is to be adferibed to the 
ting fubtil fluid \ to be illuftrated by the 
lately alledged Example of the Magnet t 
The othery whereby the new Ghryftalliii 
matter, joyned to the Ghryftal, is fpread 
over the Plain,which motion is to be de¬ 
rived from the Amhknt Fluid. Thusj 
when the Iron-Threds rife up upon aS 
Loadftone,what by the motion of the Air 
is ftruck off from one, cometh to the o- 
ther. Tq this motion of the Ambienf 

«k,hA,i^ I fliouldatttibuK, that not 
tidies the eppoftte only in ChryKalj but alio irt 
plains are parai- many Other Angular Bodies 
let to one another. i •' r i - 

the oppoiite planes are pa¬ 
rallel to one another. 

From the things hitherto difeourfed 
it might be evinced, that an Extreme 
Cold is not the eflScient caufe of Chry¬ 
ftal : Nor that it is the Afhes alone, 
burnt by the Fire, that are changed into 
Glafs: Nor the foie force of the Fire that 
produceth Glafs: Nor that all Chryftals 
Were produced in theBeginnings of things 



but that there are ftill produced every 
Day ; laftly, that ’tis a thing above 
the power of Man, to difcover a produ¬ 
ction of Glafs without the 
violence of Fite,provided he 
will but let upon an accurate Fke. 

Analyfis of fuch Stones j in 
whofe Cavities the beft Chryftals are 
formed. For 'tis certain, that as Chry^ 
fl:al is concreted in a fluid, fo the lame 
may be refolved into a fluid, if fo be you 
know to imitate the true Diflblvent of 
Nature. Nor is it any matter,that (brae 
Fluid Bodies, when once the refolving 
Fluid or theirMenftruum is thence drawn 
forth,cannot any more be refolved by the 
fame or by the like Kefolventj for that 
happens in Bodies, out of which all the 
Menftruum is refolved by the force of 
Fire i but Chryftal and all Angular Bo¬ 
dies, which do concrete in the midft of 
a rcfolventFluid or Menjiruum, do never 
become fo pure, but that fome Particles 
of the Menjiruum remain betwixt the 
parts of the Angular Body : whence de¬ 
pends the principal caufe,*that Ghryftal 

The Cauj'e of the difference between Chiyftal nnd Clafsji 
MefraSl'm and $tkr Offratms, 

differs 
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diflfeh from Glafs both in Refraftion arid 
other Operation j for as much as in Glafs 
there are not any parts of the diiTolving 
fluid, being thenCe driven away by the 
violence of the Fire: For the fluid,wher6 » 
in Chryftal is concreted, is to Chryftal 
even as Common Water is to Salts ^ 
which ihight eafily be prpved by an In* 
dudion of thofe things, which the Con¬ 
cretion of Salts hath common with the 
Concretion of Chryftal. But leaft I 
ihould too far digrefs from my purpole^ 
by enlarging upon all thofe particulars j 
1 fhall recite but one Experiment,which 
Icemed to me very confiderabie. In one 
aind the fame Stone, the plates ot it, 
parting in divers plaCes from one ano¬ 
ther, were full of Ghryftals, of which 
Ibme wcr6 aqueous, fomc very fliining, 
fome white, fonie amcthyftine, mixed 
Without any confufion of colours 5 juft 
in the fame manner as the Experiments, 
here made at Flehnce With Salts, do 
iliew,that Fitriol and Atom, being diifol- 
ved in one and the fame Water, after 
fome of the Water is wafted, each of 
them coagulaieth a part, without any 
mixture of the parts of the other. 

The 



, Ofngular BoSes of . .■ 
1R O Ni as many as hitherto £s af£^‘ 
I have met with, may bp re- < . 
duced to three forts j of which the firfi 

plaiii,and being fomewhat thick in the 
middle, by little and little grows thinr 
nectovvards the extremes^ where is ends 
fliarp all abdilt. The fecohd is inelu • 
dcd in ttvdve plains 5 and the in 
t^entj four:. Out of the lecond ibrt be¬ 
comes fdmetimes an Angalar Body made 
tip of fix plains, refembling two Trila¬ 
teral Pyramids, fo jdyn’d by the bafe to 
one another, that Angles of one bafe 
do biieff the fides of the other bale. 

The Second and Third fort of . An * 
gtilar Bodies of Iron do agree with Ghry- 
ftalsj.:i ' . ,■ - ... ^ 

I . As to the Place of Pr.odu£iion 5 fee¬ 
ing that the place, where Iron grovvs, is 
partly folidv partly.fluid, and is the hoi- 
lovVnels of a Stone; 

3.. As to the plaCe which the matter 
is, joyned unto; for as much as in: Iron 
alfo.the matter is joyned not to all, but 
to fome certain plains, and to thcfe not 
always all over,: nor always at the fame 
timCj \)ut now to ohe> then to another, 

F fome- 



fometimes towards the. 'extremesj. and 
fometimes- towardsihe rraidlc; / ■ s 

3. iVs to the place <whferice the Iron- 
matter, comes, fince; that alfo feems Id 
have illued out ohthe pores of fomefoHd 
Body. : . 

4. AsV to the manner by which the 
fame mattor by meais of the fermupin^ 
fluid, is determined towards: the, Solid, 
and by the motion, of the amhient: £lui.d is 
extehdedinto a plaih,-and made fiftoothi-. 

Thef difir aS tof alter and Figurot 
^or, Chrydal-matter is diaphanous,.but 
the matter of Iron is opaque. Thu Fi-; 
gure of Chr^ftal is of Eighteen plains, 
the; e; extremes of Which plains am 
polifliedj but the fix intermediate ftrea- 
ked .i f But in the Second fort of Iron 
there are counted Twelve plains, fix? 
whereof are the extremes and ftreaked, 
the other fix the intermediate, and poll- 
flied ; And in the Thfird fort of Iron 
there are reckoned Twenty-four plains, 
the fix extremes whereof arc ftreaked, 
the iflitermediate eighteen polifhedj. 
fi)metinics between the extreme ftreafeed 
plains there lye fix,ote iOb!ining plains. 



fides of triangular Pyrimids, t 
i have* thbu^Ht a, thihg worth confide- 

ratiori^ that by a Cube cut*|liort jtiay be^ 
exadiy rtprefeiitei the whblehiihib'br 
plain$ in the fort of the AnguMr 
Pbdies, of Itoh i For are dx fivis*'' 
fided plaihij; Which ate cdineideht^ 
the plains of thb Chbdjand by fddr aii^ 
gibs do bifcbf iScH iidfe'of the fiia-rn^bi 
the Cube V all'the oihei i>lafiis'are fouhif 
ih the aiiglei of the Cubei whidh dfter I 
certain maiiher ate edt fhibtt; ’ ^ 

: There i? yet another thing in the iarae 
Atigiilgr Bodies of Irbri^ not left to be 
adn^hed, wKi^H' ft, That ih 
ibtfbf we Angalat' Irbd*bddiBS the ^ 
tteme^ *tl^ d^e ftitbafeed' dtid;fiVe^ 

in-pic^reft of tii^B'at'eJclial^’dm- 
tp th ree-iidecf ohds bhf’ thethtetltitdi^ 
dteplairid, ^^ich 31*6 thtee^flded'ahd pb»' 
Hilled^ becbhld hve^ fided V havThg 
Oghtfatiglbd^ Ah|les clb|e tb;'bhe ^ ahb'| 
ther 5 blit- bitwixt every two hve-ddbd 
plains/ by which thd'e eigh^-ahgftd^aU-| fleS tbuclf each othet, there; ate.Ti^ib| 

riangks or two three'latt^al pi iihS 
lillawifl polifli d 5 fo that the Second 

F a fort 
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^i;t of Iron is chansed into the Third 
ibrt. 

But now, that after this manner out 
of a Body of Twelve planes is made a Bo¬ 
dy of Twenty four planes, I Gonclude 
from hence: i. That in the fame Aggre- 
gat of Irombodies, almoft all the thin¬ 
ner ones have only twelve planes, but the 
thicker ones, twenty four. 2. That in 
fome Bodies of Twelve planes there ap¬ 
pear the Beginnings of Triangular planes, 
which are acceifory, and being continued 
make up a Body of Twenty four planes. 

In theTriangular planes 1 have often 
bbfcrved fo perfed a frnpothnefs, that 
there appear’d not the leaft unevennefs 
to the eye 5 which I never yet faw in any 
Chryftal.* In others, I have feen lelfer 
Circular planes put upon greater, the 
fuperiour of which were. For the moft 
partjclole tp the vertex of the Triangles 
lb that it may be doubted, whether the 
Five«iided planes be not made up of the 
bafes oi the Triangular planes, confider- 
ing thatfootfteps of ftreaks are there ex¬ 
tant parallel to them. 
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That in Ore of Copper the 

Angular Bodies are formed the ftrmng of 
after the fame m3nner,as hath 
been faid of Chryftal and Iron^ may be 
collefted from thofe Coppsr-piecesj 
which Your Highnefs keeps amongft o- 
thtr Curiofities of Nature .* But feeing 
that the plenty of the matter f^ls up ai| 
the interftices of Bodies, 'tis hard to find 
out the whole Figure of Bodies, 

Not is it otherwife with 
the Angular Bodies of Silver, ^ wr-ocf. 

tranfmitted to Your Highnefs outoftJ^r- 
mmy. 

As to Diamonds, and t\iQ of the pkeemd 

place and manner of their 
produdion 5 we may from 
their Fabrick infer the fame, ‘ 
We did of Chryftals 5 namely, 

I. That they are produced in a Fluid 
inclpfed in the Cavities of Stones? al¬ 
though a famous Writer of the Indies 
would perfwade us, that Diamonds in a 
certain number of years do grow again 
in the Earth, whence they were once 
digg'd out. 

That they are produced in a Fluid 
by the appofition of Adamantin matter. 

F I j.Thai 



. |.Th3.t io the produdion of them are 
to be confider’d the operations both of 
the permeating and anibient fluid, ‘ ' 

But as to the FigmCt that is various, 
fornfe being comprifed in eight, others in 
bine, others in'eighteen,' and Tome ini 
tvyenty four planes 5 in which laft I have 
|?en that iboft plants wete ftreajtcdjfoihe 
$IjCb Ijnooth '; And though fome of them 
wete angular j yet they had their furfaces 
rathet gibbons than plane. ’ 

‘ The'ttiatter of Marva/itcs 
liTJf&iSi pttW on various figures ; Foi; 
i5:cs. ;• : how It doth incruftate the 

^^rface of ® plane? ‘It other 
times it is condenfed into Bodies of ma- 
hy 'planet? fometimes it fotmeth right, 
angled Parallelepipeds, which the vul-» 
gar cal|s Cj^fi?/ 5 although the equality 
esf all planes be i£en in few. 

Totafinuch as'I have had the oppor¬ 
tunity uf observing many things of the 

Marcafits, bpth as to toe Cubes 
themfekes, and the Places where they 
are foiind» I, fhali only; %eak. of fuch, 
Hovy their prodn^ioh differs from that 
ofCihryftali.,:" 1 - > 

^ I, As to, the. Tiiuf > for* the Cntbe^ 
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of Marcafites were produced hfore thes 
pfbdudion of the Beds, wherein they 
lye; hut Ghiyftals are coagulated a/tCK 
the produdion of the Beds. 

As to the Place of produftion t 
For, Chryftal, at leaft whilft it was con¬ 
creting, was incumbent on a Solid Body, 
and conlequently was contained in a 
place partly folid, partly fluid : But the 
Cubes of Marcafites fecm to have been 
concreted betwixt two fluids, confidcr- 
ing that even in the greater Cubes of 
them there are no marks extant of any 
cohsefion with another body ; though 
often there be found fmall Cubes, which 
in the concreting have come to adhere to 
one another in the fiirface of the fluid. 
But now, that fuch kind of heavy Bodica 
can remain on the top of a fluid, whilft 
one furface of therh is immediately tou¬ 
ched by a fuperincumbent Fluid of ano¬ 
ther nature, and lighter, the folid dc- 
monftrations of the Great Galileo do e- 
viirce* That of the faid fluids one hath 
htm i^queous .y the matter of the Bed 
fheweth, which hath fiiblided oat of the 
^nic Fluid. 

As to the MafiKcr and Place of A p- 
F 4, . poft'oii. 



pofitiop} In regard that the matter qf 
the Marcafite is joyned to all the plane 
Cubes, otherwife than we have faid it 
falls out in Ghryftals; yVhich the Uni-* 
formity of all furfaces manifeftly fhews 
in the Cubes I my felf haye digged out of 
Stones ; all the planes of which had 
ftreaks parallel to two li4es, in fuch a 
manner that in the oppofite planes the 
ftreaks vyent in the fame dul^us the fame 
Way, but the planes next to each other 
had ftreaks going different ways. From 
the duiim of the ftreaks it follows, that 
the Ambient fluid was determined by a 
three-fold motion about every Cube, 
whereof one was perpendicular to theHo- 
rizon^ the other two parallel to it, but 
perpendicular to each other. Kor will 
it be difficult to explicate the manner of 
this three-Ibid motion: for, vyhilft the 
fluid endeavours to recede from the Cen¬ 
ter of the Earth, that diredt motion is 
hinder'd by the of the Cube 5 
whereby it happens tnat the faid fluid is 
turned tovyafds the narrower fides, in 
regard that the imfettts of the afcending 
fluid through the larger fides is ftroh- 
|er, and therefore perinits no paffage 
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that way T-and thus the two pai?$ of 
planes are marked with ftreaks: The 
third pair of planes receiveth its ftreaks 
from that part of the Fluid, which palT- 
eth between the Cube and the Fluid, 
refleding from the hafe oi the Cube. 

4, As to the Perfection: ot the Figure: 
For among Chryflals there is very hardly 
one to be found, in whofc lhape there is 
not fomething defeCj;ive,but in the Cubes 
of the iMarcaffes there is feldom any 
thing' wanting. Nor is it hard to give a 
I'eaibn hereof* for fince that in Chryftals 
all the folid Angles, (the extreme excep¬ 
ted j are obtule, and that to each plane 
of them the Chryftallin matter is joyned 
a part by it felf, the faid plane becomes 
fo much the lefs, whilft the neighbour¬ 
ing planes alter the figure. l^ut in the 
Cubes of a Marcafite, feeing that all the 
folid angles ^re right angles, although 
new matter be added to one plane alone, 
that plane ever keeps the fame magni¬ 
tude, the neighbouring planes not chan¬ 
ging the figure. 

Many other things areobferv’d in the 
Cubes of Marcafitesj as. Cubes inclu¬ 
ded in Cubes, the Mavccof the Marca- 

^ . 
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fite cover'd with a tranfparent Matter^ 
which inclofeth another Marcafite, and 
the like other things, which 1 rcferve for 
thtpifermienitklL 

There are alfo Angled Bodies,that are 
refolved into plates 5 as Rhomboideal 
Selemtes^s, which are Rhomboideal Bo¬ 
dies, that are relblved into other like fi¬ 
gured bodies 5 and feveral other Bodies, 
which though they differ from Ghryftal 
in many things yet they all agree with 
one another in this, that they have been 
concreted in a Fluid and out of a Fluid: 

vvhich is likcwife true of that 
moft famous fubfiance,r4/t^ 5 

idBodf. fo that thole do not at all 
erre,who believe that the fo* 

lid Body of Talk is dilfolvable into a 
id body, feeing it is without controver- 
fyj that it was congeledsout of a Fluid, 
but that thofe doubtlefs (lioat quite be- 
fide the marhj that labour to extort this 
benefit from it by the force of Fire j 
For, Talk, being accuftomed to, gentler 
and kinder ufage from Nature, difdains 
that cruelty,which the Votaries of Beaur 
ty exercife upon it, and out of revenge, 
yields to ^nlcm that part of its own Re- 

fplvcntj,: 
r 



^lv€nti which till then it kept inclofed 
in its Body. 

If there were made an accurate Exa~ 
pt^n oi Angled Bodies, both as to their 
Compofition and their Refolution, we 
might (hortly obtain a certain knowlcdg 
of the Variety of the Motion, with which 
the Particles of the Flpid, as well the 
liibtii^ as the ambient, are agitated: 
Which part of Natural Philofophy as it 
hath been touched by few, fo it is necef- 
fary to' all for the true explication of Na¬ 
tural operations. 

Among Solids naturally included in 
Solids, there is none that occurs more 
frequently, and that hath more doubt in 
it, than the Cockler-pells: 
Wherefore I purpofe to dif- 
courfe IbrnewhatiUorc large” fjf/jr ^ 
ly of them, confidering jirjl 
thofe that are taken opt of the Sea; and 
then thofe, that are digg*d out of Moun¬ 
tains. 

All forts of sheUs^ that once had an 
animal in them, exhibit to our fenfes 
what follows: 

That the whole Shells are refolved 
intd little flwlls, but thefe little fhells 
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into Threds’j which threds are reduced 
to two fbrtSj differing from each other 
in colour, fubftance and place. 

a. That in the little upper 
and under liiperfice are nothing elfe hut 
the extremes of the Threds; but the fu- 
perfice of the Limbtis ot Rim are the 
lides of the fame threds feituate in the 
Rim of the little Shell, 

5. That in the Shell it felf, the interi- 
our fuperfice is the fame with the interi- 
our fuperfice of the inmoft or greateft 
Shell; hut the exterior fuperfice is com- 
pofed of the exteriour fuperfice of the 
leaft Shell and of the fuperfice of all the 
Lims of the intermediat Shells. 

Touching the Manner, how Shells are 
produced, the particulars following may 
be evidently demonftrated j 

I. That the Matter of the Threds is 
like the fweat of Animals in this, that it 
is an humour excreted through the exf 
teriour fuperfice of the Animal. 

a. That the Figure of the Threds may 
be produced two manner of ways ; ei¬ 
ther in the very Pores of the Ahimalj' 
through which they arc excreted 5 or 
yyhilft the fuperfice of the growing Ani-». 

malj 
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lEalj being bigger than the /upct- 
fice of the long finee concreted litle fliell^ 
recedeth from the fame, and thereby 
fartlj draws into threds the, glutinous 
humor contained, between both, fuper-; 
fices (the which is very common to vif-s 
cous. humors, ) increafeth it by 
excreting new moifture, conhdqring that 
np other matter; can penetrate between 
the faid two fuperficcs. 

3. That the diverfity of the Threds 
depends from the dijBference of the Pores, 
to be found in the fuperfice of the Ani¬ 
mal, and from the difference of the mat¬ 
ter that is excreted by the fame pores: 
For fuch kind of animals have ^. conftderabie; 
a two-fold fubftance in their /»»■. the 
fuperfice,whereof one is bar- 2?"*'**” 
dcr, the other fofierj both fi- ' 
brous; the mpre accurate inveftigation 
of which brings no fmal light to Olfe^ 
ology, or the Explication of Bones. 

4. That all little Shells^ the outer- 
mofi; or fmalleft excepted, are produced 
between the exteriour fhell and the very 
Body of the Animal, and conlequently 
have receiy’d their figures not from them- 

felves. 



lelv^, tejg from the pMcb 4 whencb It 
comds td pafs, the motion of the a* 
nimal and the qiiantity of the matter do 
often pfbdiiGe rojltte vari4ty of figure m 
Oyfters. Of the oMer-Mp)^^ ilicll it 
may be dbubtedi whether the Ahibieiit 
fluid have iomhkd the Ixtetiour fuperfihe,- 
or whether it. have been <^v$r*d by a 
membr^iier, for Ihi? part^I am apt r<!^ 
believe, that the latter dtlly call be true i 
t Becaufe that the thteds of alf the o-. 
ther little feells at the lime of thfit 
conbrelion were-, not t<meh'l by the Afif- 
bient flilidf i. Beeaufe that in the h^ry^ 
round ShehUiMei fcalled bf the Latins* 
thafh^) we feel that Ibihething lihe 4“ 
membra^ or leather db^h outwardly 
covet the Shells. $ut the queftion iS i'-, 
bout an almoft utffbnfible thihg 5 ahd i# 
may be faid^ that the thfeds‘of the flrl| 
little-fliell were then hardribd when th'ey^ 
were yet #ithin theE'^^^ it b'bhig cer- 
•naaciousA- Experience, that Oy; 

timuis brid /)/ ftcrs and otherteftaeeous anr, 
xoi fie- inals ate. bred of Eggs, and 

mdmtuf. of putrid master, 

f roiii whal hath been faid^ may ea^ 
fily bb expiainedi i. Alkhat variety bif 

Colors 
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Colors and Pricks, which are wondred' 
at by many both in our own and in out-j 
landifli Jflicls i feeing it proceeds from 
nothing elfe, than from, the limb or rim 
of the anirnal included in the fhell. For 
this limy whilft from a^imall one it is 
by little and little growing and dilating 
it felfj itleaveth in each rim of the little 
fliels its image 5 forafmuch as the laid' 
rims ut eithtr concreted oiit of the moi- 
feure, which fweats out of the lim of 
the animal i or are the lims themfekes 
of the creature, whiehj as the Teeth hr 
Sea?Dogs, do perhaps; grow up a new m 
the place of the former rim, and, in the; 
manner of the fame teeth, are by little 
and little thruft outward. 
i.TheProdudion ot ^ 

both of thofe, which adhe"^ 
ring to thefliehi, are nor fo; more mA kfi 

very round i and of chofei 
which, when the orifices of the pores 
are obfectn^sed in the fuperficc of the 
nimal, acquire a round figure within the 
pores themfelves: For betweenthe 
of the Pearls, and the Jhdls oi the Peark 
hearing Cockles there is; only this differ* 
eneej that; the thteds of the ilteis are aS 

*twere 
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Iwdre fcituate in the fame ^ahei but the 
coats of the Pearls have their threds dif- 
pofed all over the fame fph'eried fuper- 
fieci A very fine inftanee whereof v^af 
afforded Us by one among thole j that 
were at the command of Your Highnefi 
broken by mej which being white with¬ 
out. Bid include within, a black body 
likeia grain of Pepper both as tocolouf 
and lize 5 in which was moft evident the 
feituation •f the threds, by one extreme 
relpc<3:iDg the center; wherein alfo the 
orders and fpheres of the fame threds’ 
could be difeerned. On the fame occa- 
lion I faw, i. That Pearls, which are 
uiiequal by many little ksobs,are*notbing 
elle than many.little Pearls incloled by 
the fame common cruft, a. That ma¬ 
ny yellowilli-Pearls are tinged thus yel- 
Mdpogmi- low®at only in the outward 

ty there is «/fwperfice of the fphere, but 
alfo in all thek kieriont 

and of. iuu. fpherqsii ;fo that it needS' not 
tini pe/tru. , jq ftoubted any longer,that 
tbat colour isio be adferibed to the,chan¬ 
ged humors of. the animal, and that he 
walheth the Biackamore, that taketh 
pains to walh it out, unlcfs the colour be 

adven- 



adveiit!tious,by wearing tbe Pearl abonfi 
the Neckj or only fueh in the ©utermoli 
yellow Iphere, the humors of the Ani^^ 
mals notyet being changed at the time 
when the internal fpheres were formed* 
Whence their error is-, manifeftj who 
without confolcing Nature will imitate 
the forming of Pearls by their phancy g 
whereas hardly any one hath attempted 
it with fuceefsj except he haves like anon 
ther Lucullm, replenilht. Ponds with 
Pearl-bearing fliels, or have learclied fo 
the animals themfelves for the ways of 
multiplying thet^, or thence learn*d the 
difficulty of imitating Nature’s Works* 
1 will not deny, that there may be niade. 
Ittle glpbuls by art,compoled of various 
tunicles or coats 5 but to difpofe the 
coats out of a, row of threds joy^n'd; to 
one another, whence that native bright^^ 
nefs of Pearls dependsj that is the things 
which I judge moft difficult to, eflfed. 
.r The that lye,,under ‘ 
ground, may be reduced to 
three forts. , 

. The f is, of thofc, that are fo iik§- 
to thoTelately defqribed^.as an Egg is to 
an Egg 5 forafmuch as the ShdU them-^, 

G feivel 
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felves ^rfc refolved into Utle Shells^ and 
the little Shells into Th’reds, and there h 
the fame difference in the Threds,as allb 
the fame pofition or fcitei That thefe 
Shells Were once the parts of Animals li* 
ving in a Fluid, though there never had 
been fech anyTeftaccoUs Marine Grea- 
tures, the Very view of the Shell it lelf 
evinceth, as may be evident by the In- 
ftance oi Si”valve Cockle*jhells. 

At the time that the Bhvalve Cockle-' 
fliells Were formed, the matter, contain*; 
ed within them, 

I. Had aftnoothfurfaceihaving irinW- 
merable pores, and tvvo different forts df 
pores. 

1. It had a flexile lubfianGe, ^lid leis 
hard than the Shell it felf, 

3. It communicated With the ambi* 
ent matter On onfefidej buthad no cpm- 
merce With it on the Otheir; 

4. It'did by little and little tecedO 
from that fide, where the Communica¬ 
tion with the external matter Was deni¬ 
ed it, towards that fide,where it had that 
commerce -with the fame matter free* 

5. It hath been able by intervals to 0- 
pen it ielf according to the widcnefs of 

the 
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th6 angle, whieh the hinges of the Shell 
admit. 

i6. Of fmall it is become great; 
•f* lit hath tranfmitted the matter’' 

tvhenee the little Shells dre m^dei thd“ 
rough its own lubftance. 

The Ekternd (Matter eiivtrdnihg the 
feockle-ffiels, i. If it was not altoge¬ 
ther fluid, at leaft it had lei's fbrGe to re- 
lift, than the matter contain’d within the 
Gocfcleshadof expanding it lelfj i ; It 
contained a iluid matter fit to make of it 
threds of little fliels; All which cdndi-^ 
tions both of the internal apd eitteriiai 
place, being in t^DiffertationitH^ dt- 
monftrated by ^gtimcnts aPd'figures,dd 
iufiiciently evince, that thereib^t! an ani¬ 
mal-within the Gpckies i and a Fluid 
without the Cockles. 

The Second Cdtt is of thbfe Shells, 
which in the reft are like to the lately de- 
icribed otffiS, but differ frdmffern only 
in Colour and wei^t i in re^rd that 
foine of them are found tod light;dthers 
too heavy, fprafinuch as ihejehake porei 
fill ’d up with an adverititidus jnyce, but 
the pores di thoje are Widen’d by the eXj 
pulfidn df the li&tcf parts i Which I 

■ ' - ' fliali 
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iliall fay ho more of, they being nothiiig 
elfe but either petrify’d or calcin’d Shels 
of animals. ' 

The Third Sort is of luch as in their 
figure alone, refemble thofe, that were 
newly difcours'd of, but for the reft to¬ 
tally differ from them,feeing that in them 
are to be ifound neither the little Shels, 
nor the Thireds, much iefs the diverfity 
oftheThreds. Of thefc fome arc Ae^ 
reai.i iomc Lafideomi of either a black 
or yellow colour 5 others o- 
thers Chr^fialUn% , others of other mat¬ 
ter; the ;prodU(ftion of all which I ex* 
plain in jmanner following/ 

'Where the penetratingiorce of juyces 
hath dilfolved the fabftance of the Shell, 
the fam^ juices being either drunk up by 
the Earth have left the fpaees of fliels 
Void f which T call Shels ,) or 
being altered by new adventitious mat¬ 
ter, have,aceording to the variety of that 
matter, fill’d up the fame fpaees of fliels 
either with Chryftal,0r Marble,or Stone.* 
Whence comes that very pretty kind of 
Marble called Nephiri^ which is nothing 
elfe but a fediment of the Sea full of all 
forts of Shells, where the fubftance of 

the 
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the Shels being wafted, a ftony fubftance 
is come into the place therex)f. 

My defign of being fliort here, will 
not allow me to make a Defeription of 
all thole particulars, which I have found 
obfervable in every fort of Shels digg’d 
out of the Earth; wherefore,leaving o- 
ther things, I lhall only relate here what 
follows; 

1. That there was found a Pearl-bear¬ 
ing fhell in Tofeany^ a Pearl yet fti^king 
to the Shell. 

2. A piece of the greater. Sea-nacre, 
(pima marinain which, the. lil:k like 
fubftance within the Shell being confu- 
med, the colour of that fubftance did 
remain in that Earthy matterswhich.had 
fill’d the Shell. 

5?- Like wife Ibme Shels of Oyftcrs of 
a ftrange bignels, wherein are found ma¬ 
ny oblong cavities fuppos’d to be eaten, 
out by Worms, altogether like thofe, 
which in the C/incDnitan^ Neapolitan and 
Sicilian Stone are inhabited by a. kind of 
Snail; which hollownelfes of Stones if 
they be not made oat of dirt by fome In- 
feds making their nefts, Cwhich I fcai^e 
believe, feeing that the very fubftance of 

’ ' G 3 the- 



i|he tiiidle part of the Stoncj where fiq 
favitics are found, is the fame with the 
lUbftanee of the cavities, which are all 
about the fuperfices,) they are certain¬ 
ly eaten out by Worms;as both appears 
hy the fuperficeof the cavity, and is evin¬ 
ced by a certain body found in many ca- 
Yiti|s,woven together outof pretty thick 
^laments, which Body in fize and fhape 
ahfwers to the cavity it felf. Certainly 
they-are not made by the Snails, nor a- 
bout the Snails, feeing that fuch teftace- 
ous filhes ha\je no organs fit to gnavv,nor 
doth any cavity aniWer to the figure of 
the fliells. hlor is it a wonder , that 
Stones expofed to the Sea fhould in the, 
faid cavities harbour Shell-filhes Eggs 
thrown out by the Sea, fiuce I h^e hi¬ 
therto feen none of them that was deftf- 
tute of a manifeft out-let. If any one 
^all lay, that thofe cavities were pro¬ 
duced by a lapidefcent juvce concreted, 
about certain bodies, I anfwer, that then 
there would have been found feme cavi¬ 
ties every where overlaid with the fame 
matter without an out-let. 

4. More-over, a Shell in part wafted 
inwardly, where a marbly cruft, cover'd, 

with’ 
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with many did fupply the lofs 
of the confum’d fubftance * fo that we 
may certainly conclude, that this Shell 
was by the Sea left upon the Land, and 
was carried back into the Sea, and again 
cover’d with a new fediment, and then 
left by the Sea again. 

5. Alfo fome very fmall Eggs, and 
Turbinated Shells hardly vifible but by 
^ Microfeope, 

6. Likewife fome Scollops, "Tarhyi 
and Bi-valve Cockles, not cover’d with 
Chryftal, but Chryftallin in their whole 
fubftance. 

7'. Various tubulous Shells of Sea- 
Worms. 

What hath been faid of 
Sklls, the fame is to be faid 

® pf other parts of Animals, under grmni. 
and of the Animals thcmfelv s 
buried under ground.- of which number 
are the Teeth qi Sea the Teeth of 
the Fijh Jqttihy Fifhes BMk- 
hmeStzW forts of whole FijhcSi Dogs, Fifhest 

Skulls, Horns, Teethi Thighr 
^^>»e^,an,d other bones of Ter- ' ’ 
teftrial Animals ^ confid.ering that all 
thgfe either quitg refemble the true parts. 

G 4 
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of aftimals, or onl^ differ from them iri 
weight and colour, or have nothing cdmi^ 
raon with them but the outward hgure 
only.--^ : ' : . 

i There occurs a great difficulty in that 
vafl number oiXeeth^ which every Year 
are brought out oiMaltha^ feeing that 
almoft no Ship goes thither,but it brings 
back ifome of>them. for my part, I can 
find no other anfwer to that difficulty but 
this: 1. That fuch Sea-Dogs have,each 
of them,fixty teeth5and more 5 and that 
all the time they live they breed new 
teeth. 2= That the Sea agitated.by the 
Winds is wont to protrude thofe bodies, 
it meets with, towards fome one place,.- 
and there heap them together. That 
&a-Dogs go. by Flocks,and confequent- 
ly that the Teeth of many Dogs may have ^ 
been left in. one place. 4. That in the 
Lumps of m^ahha-'Eznhy brought hi- 
tlier, befides the feveral Teeth of divers 
Dogs,thcre are alfo found fundryGockle- 
fliels-, fothatjif the Number of theTceth_ 
fhould incline a Manto aferibe their pro- 
dudion to the Earth, pn the other hand 
theM^^^ of the fame teeth, and the a- 
bundance of them in every animal, and 



m 
the Earth like the bottom of the Sea, anc|' 
bther Marine Bodies found in the famd 
place, do favour the contrary opinion. - ■ 

Others find a difficulty in . r f * r. 
the bignefs of the rhigh-bom^ 
Skills, Teeth, and other Bones, mdit ; 
dip'd out of the Earth. But 
neither is this Qbjedioin fo confiderable^ 
as that the unufixal bignefs fhould make 
us conclude it tohe a fize beyond the po¬ 
wer of,Nature: Forji.In our Age there 
have been feen Men with very long faces. 
3. *Tis certain, that there were once Men 
of a monftrous bignef?. 3:. Often thofe 
are believed to be Humane Bones, that 
are Bones of other Animals. 4. 'Tisthe 
fame thing, to afcribe to Nature the pro- 
dudion of Bones truly fibrous, and to 
%, that Nature can produce the Hand 
of a Man without the reft of the Man. 

Some there arc,to whom it feems,that 
the length of time overthrows the force 
of all the other Arguments 15 confider- 
ing that ’tis recorded by no Age,th3t In^ 
undations have gone up fo far as thofe 
places, where now many Marine Bodies 
are found, excepting, the Univerfa] Oe* 
Inge 5 from the time of which there are 
' ; reckon'd 
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teckon^d abqut 40Q0 Years to thefe oiir 
days; Nor doth it feem confonatit to 
reafon^ that the part qf an Animal Body 
(hould lb long refift the injuries of fo 
many Years,fince we fee,that often with¬ 
in the Ipaee of a few Years the fame Bo¬ 
dies are deliroy'd totally. But this Ob- 
jedion may eafily be anfwer’d, by faying, 
that that whole bufinefs depends from 
the diverfity of the Soil; For,I have leen 
Beds of a Clayie kind, which by the thinr 
nefs and finenefs of its |uyce did refolve 
all Bodies inclos'd in its but I have ob- 
ferved Sandy Beds* which prelerved all 
Bodies lodged therein 5 by which experi¬ 
ment we may be led to the knowledg of 
that juice, which refolveth folid Bodies, 
But that ’tis certain, that the produdion 

of rn,any Shells,we meet with 
sMis found h. in our days, is to, be referr'd 

coincident wfth 
P£%. the General Deluge, the fol¬ 

lowing argument evinceth. 
•Tis certain, that before the foundati* 

bn of the City of Rome, the Town of Fo* 
laterra was then already powerful 5 but 
in thole huge Stones, which in Ibme pla¬ 
ces are found there (b^ing the remaind- 



©cs of very ancient Walls,) there are 
found all forts of Shells 5 and not long 
fince, in the midle of the Market-place, 
there was cut out a Stone full of ftreak- 
ed Cockles 5 fo that Vis indubitable,that 
the Cockles,now found in the faid ftones, 
were already produced at that time when 
the VolAterrAn walls were rais’d. And 
leaft it fhould be faid, that the Shells a- 
lone, being turn’d into ftone, or included 
in ftone, had fuffec'd no daniage by the 
vyaftfal time 5 'tis to be noted, that the 
whole Hillock, on vvhich the moft anci¬ 
ent Town of the Etrurians is built, rifeth 
out of the fediments of the Sea, laid on 
one another,and parallel to the Horbon 5 
where many Beds not ftony do abound 
with true Cockles that have fuller’d no 
change at all: So. that we may confident¬ 
ly fay, that thofe Cockles, which at this 
day we have drawn from thence, and 
that are unchanged, have been produced 
Three Thoufand Years ago, and more. 
From the building of the City of Rome 
until thefe times we reckon about 242,0. 
Years: And who wifi not grant that ma¬ 
ny Ages elapfed from the time that the 
&ft People feated themfelves there,unti| 
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tke place greW to that bignefs, and povv- 
er, it had at the time when Rom was 
built ? To which Ages, if we fhall add 
that time, which palfcd from laying the 
firftfedimertt of the Folaterran Hillock, 
to the time when the fame was relin- 
quifh't by the Sea, and the Aliens there 
fetled, we lliall eafily come up to the ve¬ 
ry times of the Univerfal Deluge. 

The fame authority of Hiftory will 
Bot let us doubt, that thofe vaft Bones, 
which are digg’d up out of the Jretine 
fields, have lafted 1900. Years * it being 
certain^ i. That the Skuls of labouring 
Beafts, found there, are not of Animals 
of this Climat, as neither are thole huge 
Thigh-bones, and long Shouider-bladesj 
met with in the fame place, s. That An- 
nibal pafs’d there, before he gave Battel 
to the Romms at the Lake of Thrdfmene. 
3. That in his Arimy there were Ajrkan 
Beafts, and huge Turret-bearing Ele¬ 
phants . 4. That, when he came down 
the Hills, there perifli’d by the 
Waters in the Marifhes the greateft part 
of the loden Animals. 5.That the place, 
whence the faid Bones are digg’d,' was 
heaped up by various Beds, that are full. 
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of Stones tliitHer devolved frbm the cif-’ 
cumjacent Mountains byithe impetuouf- 
nefs of Tor ten ts. So that every one, thae 
fliall but compare the condition of the 
place,and the Kind of the Bo6es with th# 
Hiftory, will find all things evidently 
agree together. 

WKatiis Taid of Aninials of vims un^ 
and their parts, futeth like- def ground, or 
wife with rums and the parts 
of Plants, whether they be 
digg’d out oi Earthen Beds, or lodged 
within ftony fubftanCes. FOr eithtr ihcy 
do altogether refemble.true Plants atid 
their parts (which are rarely found,) or 
they differ from them only in colour and 
weight} (which do occur more frequent¬ 
ly, either burnt into Cole, or impregna¬ 
ted with a petrifick juyCe?^ they only 
anfwer them in figure} of which theye is 
great abundance in many places. 

Of the tvyo firft forts it is not to be 
doubted that once they were true Plants? 
the texture of the Bodies themfelves 
evincing it,and the condition of the places 
where they are digg’d, not difagreeing 
thereto, fhofe that object, that Earth, 
tranfported into Houles in procefs of 

time 
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tiini is, changed into Wood, can pnl^ 
affiriii pf the Earth’s fiiperfice, in* 
dutding the Wood, where the Earth,dri¬ 
ed in time and crumbled into diift, dit- 

'^eovecM the Wood inclofed therein :Nei' 
ther do they urge, that in the pores of 
the fame Wobd there have been found 
Metailick threds; whereas I my felf have 
pull'd out of the Earth a fteni ^ which 
by the Knots of the boughs, and by the 
Bark appear’d to be aPlant, whofc creva* 
Ces were fill’d with a Mineral matter. 

From hence alfO might nO 
pMine^If‘ fmall light accrue to the Do- 
Mnerais^ ^ drin of Minerals, if inquiry 

were made in Wood^ and irt 
the place of Wood, what they ma^ con¬ 
tribute to the produdion of Minerals. 
Many things paE under the name of si- 
tuweny bi which yet it may be evinced 
by the bl fibres, and the afheS 
of them when burnt, that they are no¬ 
thing but Goles* 

The ri&rVa? fort hath more difficulty iii 
it,I mean the Figures of Plants imprefs'^d 
by nature upon StoneS; forafmhch as \ve 
obierve fuch kind of Figures in Hoar- 
troft, the Mercurial Tree, feveral Volatil 

‘ Salts, 



Saits, and a wliite fubftanee iefoluble iii« 
to Water* vvhich in Gkfs^vclfds not on¬ 
ly comes to ftick on the fides Wiihin,but 
fometimes from the midle of the bottom 
rifeth up into the Air. 

But all being well cotifider’d ^ there is 
hothing in all this, that’s coftcrary to the 
deliver*d opinions^ To fheW Which^we 
may take notice,that theFigures of Plants 
to befdund upon Stones arc reducible to 
two forts 1 fomi are feen only in the fa- 
perficc of the crevaCes, which I Will ea- 
iily allow were produced Without' any 
true Plants though not withovlt a Fluids 
(Others do hot only appear in the fuperfice 
of the rifts, but Ipread their litle ramifi*-, 
cations every Where thorough the very 
lapideous fubftahce it Slf, 5 whence it 
follows, that, at the time when the faid 
Plant was produced) whether that were 
done after the Way of other Plants, or 
after that of a Mercurial Plant) the ve-, 
ry fubftanee of the Stone had hot then 
yet ceafedto be a Fluid : Whichis fur* 
thCr confirm’d not only by the very, 
fomewhht yet left, confiftence of the 
Stone, but alio by the Angular Bodies 
that are frequent in the pindroitis of 
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which do never concrete hut in 5 

free fluid. But what need of other Ar¬ 
guments^ when Experience it felf fpeak? 
,€th?, I 'have vifited and; view’d •'divers 
0ufy placesjboth above and under ground, 
Where ibohe$j growing by the prseterflu- 
ent Water runto Moife and other Plants, 
were coyerd with new MolTe of feveral 
hinds. : v;.; 

Hithertp,! have difcoUrled of the chief 
Bodies j i whole flac^, where they ate 
found , hath ,made many doubt pf the 
place of their; produiftion i and on that 
occafibn .1 have withall- intimated, how 

■from that . which is fenfible, fo,mething 
pertain mayiibe. concluded about that 
which is i iiot fenflbje. , 

, ./ ■ : But now, HoW the Prefent 
ftate of a tliing piay dilcpver . 

f ormer ftate of. the fame, 
- j I -.will particid^rly appear: by 

^he Exampfc 9t Tafcafiy ,i ip 
sthc: prefentiface, whereofjthpfe obvious 
•inecpialities afford manifeft arguments of 
the fe.veral Changes that have happen’d, 
therein.VVhich I fliall here reckon up 
rby^aninyerted order, and a retrograda- 
tidn ffom the laft to the firff. a ; - 

Vi. Some- 
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•, Ithe inclined Plane A hath 
been in the fame Plane with the higher 
Horizontal Plane B, and the rim of the 

' fame Plane A thus taifedjas alfo the rim 
of the higher Horizontal Plane C, have 
been further continued, whether the lo¬ 
wer Horizontal Plane D have been in the 
fame Plane with the higher Horizontal 
Planes B, G, or whether there have been 
another folid Body propping up the na¬ 
ked lides of the higher Planes 5 or,which 
is ail one, in the place where at this day 
are feen Rivers, Lakes, deprelfed plain- 
nelTesj Precipicesjand inclined Planes be¬ 
tween fandy Hillocks, all thole were an¬ 
ciently Planes, and at that time the Wa¬ 
ters, both of Rains and Springs, did ei¬ 
ther cover that faliie Plane, or open’d to 
themfelves fubterraneous Channels un- 
der the Plane; at leaft there were cavi- 

. ties under the fuperiour Beds. 
2. At the time when the Plane B, A, 

and the other Planes under it were form¬ 
ed, the whole Plane B,A,C, was cover’d 
with Water ^ or, which is all one, the 
Sea hath once been railed above the San¬ 
dy Hills,or Downs,how high foever. 

3. Before the Plane B, A, C, was for- 
H ' medjf 
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med, the Planes F,G, had the fame fclte] • 
they obtain now; or, which is all one, 
before the Beds of the Sandy Hillocks 
were form’d, there were in the fame pla¬ 
ces deep V allies. 

4. Once the Inclin’d Plane I. was in 
the fame Plane with the Horizontal 
planes F, and G, and the naked fides 
and G, were either continued farther, or 
there was exiftent another folid, prop¬ 
ping up the fame naked fides, when the 
laid Planes were form’d 5 or,which is all 
onCj where at prefcnt,Vallies are feen be¬ 
tween the plane tops of higheft Moun¬ 
tains, there was once a continued Plane, 
under which were made vaft cavities,be¬ 
fore the ruines of the fuperior Beds. 

5. When the Plane F, G, was form’d, 
the Aqueous fluid was incumbent on it; 
or, vt'hich is all one, once the plane tops 
of the higheft Mountains were cover'd 
with Waters. 

Hence it is, that we may diftinguifli 
Six diftineft cafts of the Country of E- 
truridy and that it hath been twice Fluid, 
twice Plane and Dry, and twice fcabrous 
and Craggy. Which as I make it out 
£0 be true of Etruria^ from many places 

atteii- 



attentively view’d by mei fo I cdnfirrii 
it to be true of the whole Earthy from the 
Defcriptions of many places deliver'd by 
divers Authors, But leaft there lliould 
be apprehended any da’iger in the novel¬ 
ty, I fliali in fliort lay down the agree¬ 
ment of Nature with Scripture, reciting 
withall the chief difficulties, that may¬ 
be raifed about each Face of the Earths 

As to the /ri? Face, Scripture and Na^ 
ture agree in this, that all was cover’d 
with Water; but how it began to be 
thus, and when, and how long 'tis conti¬ 
nued fo, Nature is filent, Sripture is nou' 
But that that Fluid was Aqueous, at the 
dme when there were yet no Animals nor 
Plants, and that it cover’d all, i\\t Beds 
of the higher Hills, containing no hetc-^ 
rogeneous bodies at all,do evince; whofe 
Figure fpeaks that there was a Fluid,and 
the Matter, that there were no heteroge^ 
neous Bodies 5 but the likenefs of the - 
Matter and Figure in the Beds of divers 
and diftant Mountains f[iew,that Fluid to- 
have been Oniverfil. 

If any one fhall fay, that the hetero¬ 
geneous Solids contaiifd in thofe Beds 
have been in length of time'confum’d, Ic 

' H s .cannof: 
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cannot be deny’d, that there would have 
been a confpicuous difference obfervable 
between the Matter of the Bed, and the 
Matter percolated through the pores of 
the Bed, and filling the fpaces of the wa¬ 
fted Bodies. But if upon the Beds of 
the firft Fluid there lliould in fome pla¬ 
ces other Beds be found fluffed up with 
different Bodies, thence would follow 
nothing elfe than that upon the Beds of 
the firft Fluid there were depofed new 
Beds from another Fluid, the matter of 
which new Beds might have filled the ru- 
ines of the Beds that were left by the 
firft Fluid; fo that we muft always re- 
curr to this, that at the time when thofe 
Beds of fimple matter, and which are ob¬ 
vious in all Mountains, were form’d, the 
other Beds were not yet extant, but all 
were cover'd by a fluid,deftitute of Plants, 
Animals and other Solids; which Beds 
being of that kind, which none can deny 
but that they may have been immediatly 
produced by the Firft Mover, we do ac- 
knowledg a maniftft confent between 
Scripture and Nature. 

Of the Secondf^CQ of the Earth,which 
was Plain and Dry, Nature is likewife & 

lent. 
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lent,when and how it began,but the Scri¬ 
pture is not lo J Mean time, that there 
was once fuch a Face of the Earth, Na¬ 
ture affirms, and Scripture Confirms, for 
as much as it teacheth, that Waters ari- 
fing from one Spring did water the whole 
Earth. 

Of the ThirdVice of the Earthjwhich 
Was Craggy, neither Scripture nor Na¬ 
ture determines, when it began. Nature 
indeed fhews, that that Inequality was 
great; and the Scripture maketh mention 
of Mountains at the time of the Deluge? 
but at what time thofe Mountains j which 
the Scripture there fpeaketh of,were pro¬ 
duced ; whether they were the fame 
Mountains with thofe of this time? whe¬ 
ther in the beginning of the Deluge there 
was the fame depth of Valleys that now 
is, or whether, for depreffing the fuper- 
fice of the much growing Waters the 
new breaches of Beds did open new 
gulfs, neither Scripture nor Nature de-> 
cideth. 

The Fourth Face, when all was Sea, 
feems to have more difficulty in it; al¬ 
though indeed it be all eafy. That the 
Sea hath been higher, than now it is, the 

H 3 pro- 



produ(^ion of tlie Hillocks out of the fe- 
dimeat of the Sea Oie weth; and that not 
only in Etruru. but in very many places 
remote enough from the Sea, whence the 
Waters fall towards the Midland Seaj 
yea in thofe places alfo, whence the wa» 
ters flow into the Ocean. How great 
that height of the Sea hath been, where 
Scripture determins it, Nature contra- 
dids it not 5 forafmuch as, i. There 

, are certain marks of the Sea extant in pla¬ 
ces, which are many hundred feet high a- 
hove the furface of the Sea. 2. It can¬ 
not be denied, that, as all the Solids of 
the Earth were in the beginning of things 
cover'd with an aqueous Fluid, fo they 
may have been cover'd with it again, in 
regard that the change of natural things 
is indeed continual, but there is no Na¬ 
tural Annihilation.But who hath fearch’d 
into the ftrudure of the Bowels of the 
Earth, fo as to dare to deny that there 
may be vaft fpaces, now filled with an 
Aqueous, at an other time with an Ae- 
rcai Fluid f* 3. Let it be uncertain,what 
ivas the depth of the Valleys in the be¬ 
ginning of the Deluge 5 but let reafon 
perfwade, that in the firlt Ages of the 

World 
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World there were eaten out leiTer cavi¬ 
ties by the Water and Fire, and confe- 
quently that thereupon follow’d Icfs 
deep ruines of Beds ; But the higheft 
Mountains, mention’d in Scripture, were 
the higheft of thofe Mountains, that were 
to be found at that time,but not of thole 
at this day. 4. If the motion of an A- 
nimal can effed, that, according to plea- 
fure, places that are now overwhelm’d 
with Water, lhall be re-ndred dry, and 
by and by drown’d again by new waters; 
why Fhould we not be ready to grant to 
the Firft Mover of all things the like li ¬ 
berty and the like power ? About the 
Time of tixeUniverfd Deluge,Civil Hi- 
ftory is not repugnant to Sacred, reciting 
all things concerning it particularly. The 
ancient Towns of Etruria extend their 
Foundation to above Three Thoiifand 
Years ; of which Towns fome are bulk 
on Hillocks produced by the Sea: But. 
in Lydia we approach nearer to Four 
Thoufand Years ; whence it may be in- 
ferr'd, that the time, when the Earth was 
relinquifli’t by the Sea, is con forme to 
the time, which the Scripture raenti* 
ons. 

. H4 \Yliit 



What concerns the Manner of the 
growing Water, we may alledg many 
ways Tutable to the Laws of Nature, 
if it fliall be faid, that in the Earth the 
Center of Gravity is not always the fame 
with the Center of the Figure^ but that 
now and then it recedes from one or the 
other fide, according as the fubterrane- 
ous cavities are grown in divers placesj 
■tiseafy to render a reafon, why theFlU' 
id, which in the beginning of things co¬ 
vered all, left certain places dry, and re¬ 
turn’d to them again* With the fame 

eafe may be explain’d the Ge- 
AneafyExph- Deltt^e^ if We place a- 

Gmdmkge. bout the hire in the midle ot 
the Earth a Sphere of waters, 

or at leaft certain Recepcacles of them,' 
whence, without the motion of the Cen¬ 
ter, the powring forth of the included 
Water may be deduced. But the fol¬ 
lowing way feems alfo very eafy to me, 
wdicreby-both a ielfer depth of Vallies, 
and a fufficicnc quantity, of Water is 
found, without refpefS: had to the Center 
either of theEigure, or of the Gravity. 
For, if wc fliall admit, I. That by the 
fallen fragmcn'.s of fo.me Beds the pafTa- 
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ges were obftruded, by which the Sea,’ 
penetrating into the hollownelTes of the 
Earthj fends the Water to the heads of 
Springs 5 a. That the Water, which is 
undoubtedly included in the bowels of 
the Earthj was, by the force of the ac¬ 
knowledged fubterraneal fires,partly dri¬ 
ven towards the Springs, partly thrufl: 
forth, through the pores of the not yet 
drown'd Earth, into the Air 5 but that 
that Water, which both is ever inherent 
in the Air, and was commix’t with it in 
manner aforefaid, was fallen down in 
Rain 5 3. That the Bottom of the Sea 
was rais’d up by the dilated caverns un¬ 
der the Earth; 4. That the remaining 
cavities in the furface of the Earth were 
fill’d up with earthy matter, worn off 
from higher places by the continual af¬ 
flux and wafliing away of Rains; 5. That 
the very furface of the Earth was lefs 
unequal, as nearer to its beginning: If, I 
fay, we lliall grant thefe particulars, we 
fhall grant nothing contrary to reafon 
nor daily experience. What did hap¬ 
pen in the furface of the Earth whilft it 
was cover’d with Water, neither Scri¬ 
pture nor Nature declareth 5 this only 
: we 
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we may affirm from Nature, that deep 
Vallies were then produced •. i. Becaufe 
that the Cavities being by the force of 
Subterraneous Fires made more fpaci- 
ous, gave place to greater ruines. 2. Be- 
caule that a return was to be open’d for 
the Waters into the deeper parts of the 
Earth. 3. Becaufe that at this Day in 
places remote from the Sea are found 
deep Vallies fill’d with many marine Se¬ 
diments. 

In the Face, which,the Earth be¬ 
ing made dry again, did Ihew vaft Plain- 
netfes, Nature demonftratethj that thofe 
Plaineifes did exift, and the Scripture 
contradiderh it not.. Mean time, whe- 
the ‘ the whole Sea did prefently recede 5 

or whether in feveral ages new Gulfs be¬ 
ing open’d gave occafion to difeover new 
Countries, fince Scripture is filent here¬ 
of, and the Hiftory of Nations about the 
fifft Ages from the Deluge is doubtful to 
the Nations themfelves, and hath been 
believed full of Fables, we may not de¬ 
termine any thing certain thereof. Yet 
this is certain, that a great parcel of the 
Earth is every year carried into the Sea 
fas is obvious to hjm, that fhall confider 
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the largenefs of Rivers, and the longpaA 
fages through the Midland Countrits, 
and the innumerable riumber of Torrents; 
In a wo;rd,ali the declivities of the Earth) 
and confequently that the Earth carried 
away by the Rivers and joyned to the 
Sea-fhores docs'every day leave newLands 
fit for new lnhabitants: Which is e;on«« 
firm’d by' the Opinion of the AntientSj 
which faithdhat whole Regions were the 
guifts of Rivers of the fame name •, as al¬ 
io by the Tradition of; the im- 
portingjthat Men coming down from the 
Hills by litle and litle, fetled themfelves 
in the Miiritim places, barren by reafon 
of their too much moidure, but in time 
made fruitfuh 

The Face of the Earth is obvi¬ 
ous, whereby the faid Plainelfcs were 
chiefly by the erofion of Waters, fome- 
times alfo by the exuftion of Fire, chan¬ 
ged into various Channds, Vallies and 
Precipices. Nor is it to be wonder’d,thaE 
Hiftorians have not recorded it, at what 
time every fuch change hath happen'd 5 
for, the Hiflory of thelirft Ages after the 
Floud is confufed and dubious amongfl; 
Profane Authors» and in after-Ages they 

under- 
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undertook to write and celebrate the A- 
dions of renown*d Menjaiid not the won¬ 
ders of Nature. Mean time we want 
the Rccords,quoted by Authors,of thofe 
that have written the Hiftory of Changes 
fallen out in divers places 5 and lince o- 
thpr Writers, whofe Monuments have 
been prpferv'd, do fpeak of and reckon a- 
mong ProdigiesjEarthquakes,Eruptions 
of Fires, Inundations of Rivers and Seas, 
as happen’d aim oft every year 5 *tis evi¬ 
dent, that in 4000 Years there have hap>> 
pen’d many and various Mutations. So 
that thofe do much miftake, who affirm, 
that in the writings of the Antients there 
are many errors,becaufefforfoothil there 
mtaHr^hat of^ur many things in them 

h dijlonmt in ditfonant from the modern 
Geography. I would not 

mUm, pn- give Credit to thele relations, 
faifi. which are fabulous in Anti- 

ent Writers 5 but there are many things 
to be met with in them, which alfo I 
would not disbelieve* For, of that kind 
I there find divers things, whofe, falfity 
rather,than verity feems dubious to me; 
fuch as are, That the Mediterranean Sea 
was fever d from the Wsfiern Ocean 5 That 
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there was a fsjfsge oat of the (Jttediterrd* 
man into the Red Sea 5 the fuhmerjton of 
the AtUntid If and; And the Dcfcripti- 
on of many places in the Expeditions of 
Racchus, Triftolomus^ tllyfes, <^neas^ and 
others, may be true, though it agree not 
with things as they are at this Day. la 
the jyifertation it ielf I fliall employ e- 
vident demonftrations to evince moft of 
the Changes, that have happen’d in £- 
traria in all that Trad, which lyeth be¬ 
tween the Rivers Kyirno and Tibery, and 
though the time, in which every one 
came to pafs, cannot be afligned, yet I 
fliall bring fuch Arguments out of th© 
Hiftory of Italy no ground of doubt 
fliall be left behind. 

And this is a fuccind, not to fay a tu¬ 
multuary relation of the chief things, 
which in the it felfl intend¬ 
ed to explain both more diftindly and 
more largely, together with a Deferipti- 
on of the places, where I had obferv a e- 
very particular. 
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Explication of the Figures', WHereasthe brevityof an ha% 
Writing hath made me deliver 
fotne things lefs ciear!y,efpecf« 
ally where I fpeak of Angular 

Bodies and the Beds of the Earth j I have, for 
feme more clearnefs, annexed here a few Fi¬ 
gures chofen out of many. 

The thirteen fit&Egmes^defigmd to explain 
the (Singular Bodies ofChryftaljare reducible 
CO two . 

The firfi contains [even differences of a 
Plane, sn which is che Axis of the Chryftaf In 
the It. id. and ^d) the axes of che parts,out of 
which the body of the Chryftal is compofed do 
conftitute One ftraight line, but by an interme¬ 
diate column,which in the xfi figure is wanting, 
but is feen fhorter in che 2d, and longer in the 
3d. In the s^ih figure the axes of the parts con- 
liituting the body of the Chryfial. do not make 
one ftraight line. The %th and 6th figure are of 
the kind of thofe,o£ which I could have produ¬ 
ced innumerable,to evince, chat in the Plane of 
the both che number and length of the fines 
are varioufly changed without change in the 
angles,and that in the very raidftof theChryftal 
there are left various cavities, & formed various 
plates. The 7ih figure doth fhew in the plane of 
the axCy how from the new Chryftallin matter 
laid upon the planes of the pyramids, both the 
number and length of the ifides are varioufly 
fometimes increafed, foraecimes kffen’d. 



The (ecotid Claffis contains fix differences of 
she Baps of a Plane. In the Hsh gthf toth, and 
11th figures, there are only fix fides 5 yet with 
ehis difference,that in the 8th figure all the fides 
are equal in the ^th and nth, not all but only 
the oppofite fides are equal; but in the lothj all 
oppofic fides arc unequal. In the i zth figure,the 
Plane oi the hafe, which Ihouid be hexagonal® 
contains twelve fides. The 13?^ figure lhews> 
how, by laying a new Chryftallin matter upon 
the planes of the Pyramids,fomtimes the length 
of the fides, and the number alfo are varioufly 
changed in the plane of the bafe,without chan-* 
ging the angles. 

The fix following figures do explain two di¬ 
vers kinds of Angular bodies ofThe i4th, 
^th and i6th figures ferve to explain thofe An¬ 
gular bodies of Iron,that have twelve planes; & 
of them the 14?^ figure reprefents all thofe 12 
planes laid out in one plane,fix of which are tri¬ 
angular and polilh’c; the other fix, pentagonal 
and ftreaked.The i^th figure is the plane of the 
hafe of the fame body. The figure is the 
plane of the axis of the fame body. 

The 17th, 18th and 19th figure ferve to ex¬ 
plain thofe Angular bodies of Iron, that have 
thirty planes 5 and of them the lyth figure exhi¬ 
bits all thofe 30 planesjcxplicated in one plane j 
Jix of which are pentagonal and polifh*f5 twelve 
are triangulatipolifli’t likewife,- fitxare triangu¬ 
lar and ffreakedjand fix are quadrilateral oblong 
and poliih’t-The figure is the plane of the 
hafe of the fame body. The 19?^ is the plane of 
the axe pf the fame body. 
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The fix laft figures do i>oth <hew, h6w ffdrn 

the preienr face oi Etruria we may collefl: the 
fix difiin^ faces of the fame Country,above dif« 
xourfed of, ard ferye alfo for the moie eafy unt- 
derftanding of the particulars,we have deliver’d 
concerning the Beds of the Earth. The pricked 
lines reprefent the Sandy beds of the Earth, fo 
nominated from their main matter, there being 
mix’t with them divers both Clayie and (fony 
beds. The other lines reprefent the Stony beds, 
likewife fo called a potiori,feeing there are Beds 
found in them that are of a loftcr fubftance. In 
the Dijfertation it felf I have explain’d the Let¬ 
ters of the figures,in that order wherein the fi¬ 
gures follow one another; Here I lhall only 
reckon up in (hort the order of the change. 

The zph figure exhibits the perpendicular 
Plane of Etruria^ at the time when the Stony 
Beds were yet entirc,& parallel to the horizon. 

The z^th flicws the valf cavities,eaten out by 
the force of Fire and Water, without any breach 
in the upper Beds. 

The 2jr/; reprefentSjhow Mountains & Val* 
ly’s came to be made by the ruine of the fuperior 
Bed^.j .... 

The that by the Sea new Beds were 
made in the faid Valleys. 

The iifl), that of the new Beds the lower 
ones were confumed, the uppermoft remaining 
untouch’t. 

The 2 Of that by the breach of the fuperior 
fandy Beds there were produced Hillocks and- 
Yallys. 
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